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The Halifax Board of Trade 
The l»iercolo»i»l has addressed a circular to all 

similar bodies in Canada in

vinces. Western shi]>|>ers anil im]x>rtcrs of flour 
complain of the inqxxisibility of getting cars for 
shipment to provincial (xxiits, and, as a rule, weeks 
and, in some cases, months, elapse Ixffore orders can 
be filled. These are real grievances which we think 
justify the statement in our resolution that the Inter
colonial seems more incapable of providing for the 
inter-provincial trade between < hitario and the Mari
time Provinces than at anv time in its past history."

It is known that freight for the West Indies goes 
via New York, which, but for alxwc conditions, 
would be ship|>ed at Halifax. The question de
mands the early and serious attention of Parliament, 
ami it should lx- considered wholly as one of a non- 
party nature.

Criticised.
which strictures arc passed up

on the management of '.he Intercolonial Railway. It 
is affirmed that “under present conditions it seems 

possible to operate the road satisfactorily and these 
conditions must lx- changed before much improve
ment can lx1 effected." The main ground of com
plaint is that “the Intercolonial has practically no 
Western connections." The “Maritime Merchant 

one of the great benefits

im

verv justifiably affirms that 
predicted as certain to lx- conferred on the Maritime 
Provinces by Confederation was, "the rendering 
their ports the cltief ‘entrepots’ of the trade and coin

of Western Canada, IxXh in export ami inline rec
|x>rt traffic."

The debates on Confederation show views of this 
character to have largely prevailed. The extension 
of the Intercolonial to Montreal seems also to have 
failed in its avowed purpose of “establishing con
nections that would lead to the development of a 
large winter export and import business through the 
|H>rts of St. John and Halifax." The Halifax Board 
of Trade circular reads:—

"The large payments to the Grand Trunk railway 
for the bridge and terminals at Montreal have carried 
with them no effective arrangements for securing 
from that railway any share of its eastbound Euro

traffic. This traffic in summer is largely

Judging by the returns published 
in “ The Argus," the fire insur
ance business in Illinois in 1900 

was larger in volume than in any preceding year 
and the loss ratio was below the average of the 
previous to years. For those ten years the record 
was as follows :—

lUUot. 
Fire Beelmeee, 

1901.

Ilisk*
wrllUtn.

Treuil nne
paid. ratio.* t *

19(10.......... 1,401,0116,909 15,101,.140 7,913,542 51.92
1H99.......... 1,221,291,136 13,160,069 8,598,254 65.31

1,150,1X0,407 12,465,649 8,380,863 67.29
1,130,4X4,416 12,961,571 6,291,120 48.00

930,237,937 12,435,347 6,616,0.10 52.39
l,0452A2.x|9 12,648,169 6,444,224 50.96
1,034,835,325 12,709,862 7,587,813 59.7#
1,098,112,758 12,745,640 7,135,920 55.91
1,129,260,398 14,013,652 4,299,342 30.68
1,008.740,280 11,024,915 6,347.675 48.52

A ?erages.. 1,118,940,258 12,934,221 6,851,6X8 52 97

The average expense ratio for the 10 years 
Illinois’ business was 36.68 per cent., and the 
average percentage of profit in the capital and 
surplus invested is stated to have been 0.98 percent

1x98
18-7[x-an

carried past Montreal, and in winter goes exclusively 
to American |x>rts. Yet that is the railway to which 
the Intercolonial transfers all the westbound traffic

1896
1895
1894
1893
1892
1891it control».

Not only has there been an entire cessation of 
western shipments for Great Britain over the Inter
colonial via St. John and Halifax, but the delay in 
getting freight from the west for local consum|>tion 
and shipment to outports has been so great as to 
cau-e serious loss to merchants in the Maritime Pro-
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When the I .on don “Times" 113rent that the women of Japan arc alrca.lv educated 
up to the advantages of life insurance, at,191 of the 

1 policies in force being cm the lives of females. 
The \ip|mil's assurances are also classifies! “accord- 
i"g to aK<‘ "f the lives assured," ami this classi
fication chows that 
e ghteen are insmed.

Oer*am luslli 
•f Greet Brttala.

devotes a leading editorial to 
any question it is certain that 
it is otic ol great importance. 

In giving a detailed statement of the insults pub
lished in ( '«Titian pajiers, the 1 Tillies" made 
departure, as it has hitherto treated such matters

! a nuw
1.144 lives below the age of

with silent coni-mpt. The attacks upon the late 
Queen, King Edward, and other members of tile 
Koxal Tannly made by Herman news|iapers, etptal 1 QaetatUa
m virulence and indecency anything ever before pub- I Cerrratr* regards the re-irsurancc of the Citi-
hshed. 1 here is mailing more atrocious in heathen I zens' of New York with the Phénix
literature. Oucen \ ictoria, for instance, was de- I of Brooklyn, which transpired with the New Year 
picted in a cart oui as a drunken old market woman it can only be said that this Company, after an
with a whisky bottle by her side, vainly trying to underwriting career of 66 years, 'feared its fate too
pluck an ostrich.' The late Queen seems to have much.' This quotation is said to have been original
been . favourite object for atrociously indecent at- wilh Queen Kliz ,be.h, and it i, worthy of Great
tacks Une cart, on depict, the Koxal family as- E,ila for it mean, a lot;. Our contemporary pays
semblcd to witness the presentation ol a reward to a I oQrca( Eliza" ” “ P®ys
British soldier for Ins violent crimes committed 
against Boer women, crimes for which, if committed, 
lie deserved the gallows, and for which, if proved 
guilty in a British Court, he would be sent to penal 
servitude for life. I hie picture so obscene as to be 
uidcscnbablc appeared in a German paper which 
circulates largely amongst the higher classes in Ger
many. I lie most revolting of these pictorial and 
literary obscenities appeared in a paper that "bears 
the names of l)r. Leyds, the Boer agent, and men of 
good social [Hr.it i, in and undeniable eminence in the 
literature ami art of Germany." A nation that 
revels in such tilth as has been poured out, like a 
sewers m null, through the press of Germanv, is in- 
viting providential punishment.

The "Insurance Times" says: "As
'

!
an undeserved compliment—unless 

she quoted what was not written during her life- 
time. The aforesaid quotation is from the pen of 
the Marquis of Montrose, who wrote some years after 
Queen Elizabeth’s death :

“ I le either fears his file too much 
Or his décris are small,
Who dares not put it to the touch, 
To gun or lose it all/'•I

The lines would be very appropriate 
for an insurance canvasser.

as a motto

The foreign trade of Canada in 
1900.1901

Canada's 
Foreign Trade 
A Coaiperteoa

States in

was $100,000,003
greater than that of the United 

1850, when the population of that country 
was four times that of Canada. When England 
had a population only equal to that of Canada to- 

Ja|ianr>e enterprise. I day her annual foreign trade was only $28,000.000 
a re|>nrt of its husi which is only 7 per cent, of Canada's trade in 1900"

................ n,'s f,,r 1,1 wl,irh reference 1901. Such facts as these justify highly sanguine
ts nude ... 1 hr,ft. The re,.,n has a novel feature anticipations of the p.ogress of this Dominion, they
V " JT." a Ve hmmT w,,h ri>k> call also for the most enterprising and energetic

wuh a , ' ""“T" "7 • 2'' to develop the resource, of this countrywith others grouped a* "miscellaneous. Thus we I - , . uns country
..mi m ,he hs, 2998,, merchant, who «»* out life nd for the K^mou of such transportation fddli- 
assurance for 9.7,, 1,571, yen; 12.41.8 agriculturalists, I lles a’are rt<lulrcd 10 meel our cxPand|ng trade.

yen i 9.25.1 industrialist,..
3.288,240 yen; 15.555 persons of 
and so the list goes on.

"The Company's risks are also classified "accord
ing to the Vlas, of assurance" and "according to the 
* x of the lives assured." More than one-half of the

E I ™
hL,:";:?:;-,:: tri ;,"i -r™!.. .he c^iic,,i,: r:x,:it ;; | L^ki,u caw$’and in many c~‘liwro,,gl5'

i

The Xi|pon Life Assurance 
Company, a 
has issued

Lit# *•■•»■» 
cuwirud.

2,514.210 yen, 
no ocvupation, A distinguished Springfield phv- 

Apps.dleltls sician. |)r Squief, has nude public 
his judgment «1 appendicitis. He 

declares that of those attacked by this disease 80 
would recover without an toleration, and the other

■
1 basis.

I -a

A• tiiuia «« u% •%
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Norfolk counties, with headquarters al 115 Dalltousie 
Street, Brantford.

Ottawa—Mr. Il H. Sinclair, late of (.arleton 
riace, has I con appointed as serial agent in the city 
of t >ttaw a.

Kingston—Mr. K. Newton Jory has Itecn ap
pointe.! as general agent in charge of a territory in 
Kastcrn Ontario, with headquarters at Kingston.

lNiiF.Ktmi.L- Mr. Col ridge, for nearly thirty years 
the district agent of the Association at Ingersoll. has 
taken in as partner. Mr. Taylor. M. A to assist hint 
in his growing business.

Mr. R. R. Carney has been appointed general agent 
in charge of Nipissing. Manitmtlin and Michipicoten, 
with headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, managing director, has been 
so conservative in his views and jiolicy, that it was 
with no slight reluctance he decided to <i>cn up in 
new fields outside of Canada, a course he saw was 
desirable in the Company's interest. The t .«federa
tion Life Association is a solid, well managed ms 1 u- 
ti,«. and is in a good position to cater for business in 
outside fields, wherein we wish it every success.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION

BUSINESS AM» SOMB AGENCY CHANGES.EXTENSION OF

The Confederation Life has. we are informed, de
cided to extend its range of operations to Mexico and 
the West Indies, and with that object in view. Mr. F. 
W. C.reen, who for so many years has been identified 
with the coni|«any, Iwtli at its I lead < iffi1'" and more 

for the Maritime Provinces andrecently as manager 
Newfoundland, has been appointed manager for 
Mexico, and will proceed there, in the near future, in

for neworder to go over the ground and open up
business.

Mr R. II. Tillev, who has tieen cashier at the Head 
t Jffice, will proceed to the West Indies, with the object 

business there. He leaves Torontoowning up

Mr. C.eorge W. Parker, who has for some years 
I wen general agent at Saint John, N. B.. has been ap
is .inted manager in charge of the field work for the 

New Brunswick, and Mr. C.eorge h.
is the well-known representative of 

and other offices at Halifax, has been 
for the Province of Nova Scotia,

Province of 
Faulkner, who 
the Western l.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYappointed manager 
while Mr. Allison, the secretary at Halifax, has lieen 
appointed cashier, and w ill continue to take charge of 
the office at Halifax.

( (wing to the largely increased and increasing busi- 
Association in Manitoba and the North 

Territories, the present Inspector's (Mr L>.

HARTFORD
The Ninety-second Annual Exhibit of the Hart-

be found in fullford Fire Insurance Company will
later page, to which we invite attention. This 

Company was the pioneer of insurance business in 
Hartford, which has become one of the principal 

in the United States. The 
which has taken place in 

and their

on a
ness of the
West
McDonald) title lias been changed to that of Manager 
for Manitoba and the North West Territories and 
British Columbia, while Charles E. Kerr, the ptesent 
cashier, will hereafter l»e known as treasurer.

London, Ont.—A new office has recently been 
No. tot) Masonic Temple, and

centres of insurance 
extraordinary increase

years in the amount of losses by fire 
magnitude shows how necessary it is for the fire 

business to be conducted by strong cont
end capable of

recent

insurance
panics having large resources 
standing against a succession of adverse years 
without any impairment of strength, 
also ere able to command tl 
underwriters as managers, a 
to their policy-holders as well as shareholders.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company 
sets to the extent of $12,:259 076. »h°wmgd«n increase 
for the past year of.$1.114.401. The re-insurance 
reserve was enlarged in 1901 by, $t.33M|7. 
total amount being $6.79*.504. which ts $1,844.507 
greater than in 1899. Besides this large reinsurance 
reserve the company owns $1,209,716 as Re,e 
for all Unsettled Claims. The net Surplus is stated 
to be $3.000.855, and Surplus to policy-holders, 
$4 250855. It would be difficult to conceive of fires 
being so universal in the sphere of this company s 
operations as to put any strain upon its finances, 
The old Hartford Fire is passing on to its century 

ever-increasing strength and popularity 
direction of Mr. Geo. L. vnase,

a.UBffiBïïf'e
to advance the company • interests,

opened in London, at 
Mr. F. H. Heath has been placed in charge of the 
district comprising Middlesex and a ]x»rti.si of Huron 
County, with Mr. V . Cl. Wilson as cashier.

Chatham, Ont.—An office has been opened in the 
Victoria block, and Mr. J. P. Ross (for a long time 
travelling and general agent of this district ) has been 
placed in charge of the counties of Essex and Kent.

Hamilton, Ont—Mr. Seneca Junes, for many 
years the representative of the Confederation Life 
Association, lias, through pressure of other business, 
been obliged to send in his resignation, which has 
Urn accepted with regret. The Association will open

March t,

ablest
matter of vital concern

owns as*

.ffievs in the S|ieetat»r Building, on 
with Mr. W. C. McCartney—lung connected with the 
Associati.m indirectly through Mr. J»«cs in charge 
of the field work for Wentworth and part of llal- 

counties, and Mr. Berth.«, of St. Catharines, and 
late of Head t iffiee, in charge as cashier.

new 1

toll year with 
under the able

Niai.aka Falls—Mr. M. M. Oxley has been ap- 
|minted general agent for Welland and 1 laldimatvl 
counties, with headquarters at Niagara halls.

Bkastfokii—Mr. A. C. McEown, late of Iamdim, 
Out., lias been appointed general agent for Brant and

■

E
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THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
COMPANY

INSURANCE otxj to $414,717,000. Such incidents honour the re
cipient," the company an.I the .Viciais who 
nize their chief.

so recog-
rite 15th annual meeting of the Manufacturer-.' 

I.ife Insurance Coui|ian>, held at Toronto on Mil inst.. 
was the first held since its amalgamation with the 
Temperance X ('.encrai l.ifr Assurance Companv. 
Since this «as effected it has been f.Htnd desirable 
to shorten the title which embraced that of the two 
companies, and this 
original naitw

PACIFIC COAST FIRE INSURANCE. 1901

1 he '• Coast Review " supplies us with the follow
ing statistics of the Pacific Coast fire insurance 
business of companies operating in Canada :

A111.-uni 1‘rmiileie» I,
wrlllen. revelvisl. Itieurrml. In

|immli
» p.e.

49,441 21.» 
101.102 42.4 
63,44* 47..',
45 961 30.2 

I04.64H 30.2 
110.549 36. S 

12 7HI .31.5 
30,035 .'IK. 1 

120,333 32.2 
*7,7115 26.3
67,526 33.3

100,715 35 2
40,0*0 .31.9
70.726 37 7
90,136 34.4

158,5*1 .37.1
97.6*2 46 3
65,503 28.*
48,73» 35.1
64,760 41.8

disk- by reverting to the 
Manufacturers l.ife, and dropping 

that of the Temperance X C,encrai, 
advantage in a short title; it saves clerical labour. is 
more easily remembered and in every way is a con 
vcnience.

Hsllo ofwas i '<Hitp«i Ipr

#There is much Alliante.................
A'1**............. ........
ItriliNh America..
('•iMlin IB l|...........
Com’l Union........
Imprrml 
I.sncs-lnrr 
I.ew.V

226,1*1 
2.18,027 
1.13,651 
151.860 
.146 589 
300,615 

39,996 
83,411 

373,661 
147.313 

202,798 
285,797 
125,767 
1*7,498 
262,792 
427,505 
210,602 
226,699 
138.776 
154,939

I*
14,710,079 
6,955.440 
9,6*2,61* 

21.201,135 
17,317,0*2

............. 2.630,877
1. ... * Crown 6,057,371

• pool it lain* (1'tw 24,467,531 
*810 A lauiceslnie.
Man.lit.1er............
S'. Hrili.l, A M'll It
Nortlieri..................
Nor «itli Un I..11___
I’lni nn, Lonitou...
Ro.»*l......................
ScuUieli U. A N...
Sun........................

te:::::::::;

I lie re|8irt s|K-aks of the CiHitjiany having suffered 
no loss of business as the result of the dislurliancc 
incident !.. amalgamating two growing concerns, hut 

the 111 her hand of making satisfactorv progress 
under the changed arrangements. We present the 
following, which is an exhibit of the ('•

22.453 461 
12.762.137 
15.665 43* 
8,090,012 
9.888,699 

13.544.943 
24.137,000 
11,33*631 
12,883,(16» 
9,023,3*5 
*,634.673

oil

iinpany s
1 Isas, mi n,n tntsr

line reste or 
1900. -ilec reste.

923,103 854,610 ♦ 68,493
1*1,719 • 236,9.13 - 65 214

.. 1.104 *22 1,091,641 - 13,27»
236,074 I 96,45«l 4 39,618
296,731 317,633 - 20,90(1
532,807 414 089 ♦ 18,71*
572,015 577,454 5,43»

•1,772,477 32104.15* ♦ 56*.119 
1.270,156 2|79»,624 4 470,632

602.321 404,734 ♦ 97,5.7
202.321 14 4.734 ♦ 97,5*7

»l III,288 jisi'l ohsccounl, VI,lh, Slid |.reiinuiii8.

1901.
CMI’rrtniuniN nH................ .

lelrrmi, rlv.......................
Tidal income.....................
l,e>menle !.. Pol otoMerv
Kk|*ii»r«. ...
Toial oul^u.........
KutN* of IHVOIIIU

1 olal .........
Policy ei.d 1 «hcr rr*»t nr*.
Hurj>iu* to Policy holder* . 
hurjiliie over all liabililie*.

* IhClUilr*

It uill Ik* ii<ilv<l that thv expenses haw »lecre;ise<l 
by mer (1 per cent . although the total 
force and other part 
m tile pa.t year. I he total as.urancv in force at 
clove of n,ii was $.7.1.11,,4.-4. „f which $16.(140,0™, 

the General Section, $8.(645,44,, in tin Tvnt|*r 
Sect 1181 and $-'.55.1.1,55 in the Foreign.

Mr. |. I- Jimkm. managing director, is now on 
lie will visit llomliav, Itenares 

and * slier cities 1,1 India, thence lie will |«ss to China, 
Ja|6Hi. Straits Settlements and Australia, where he 
antici|iates tiring aide to increase the foreign business 
of Ins Com|6im

Americai
.Kim.............
11 urtflint ...., 
Nome..,,,,..

20,97(1,740 
24, *92,793 
26,000.000 

I lictiix, Br.Niklvn,. ,72!f
Ph'i'iiix, Ilarilonl.. 1.1,941,007

.V,7.257 
103,301 
549.473 
1.50,170 
195,306

149,31.1 40.8 
165.833 41 0 
303.210 55.2 

52,746 35 1 
70,527 :1H.7

over tMilgu. .

îïï ssstis ass#:* ° 

jSStiiS ifflS 1:SSjS “! 
s StSiS æü tiS'5? 2:2

1*95 51,4.1196.039 8,6119,51111 4,621,5*3 «63 4
1-94 568,492,813 1(1,474,IS’,7 5,198.227 ‘.il"?

Hr. Toial*.
5,229,313 44.2

aNMiranvvs in
»t thv hiisim» haw increased

Out of the tot fire insurance companies 
acting business on the Pacific Coast, no less than 

79 °f them had a ratio of losses incurred to pre
miums under 40 per cent., 19 a ratio between 40 
and 50 per cent of the remaining three, 1 had a 
ratio cf 55.2, another 61.3, ami the third 97.8. The 
average ratio of losses incurred to premiums of the 
California companies was 36.4 per cent., of com- 
panics of other States, 36.9 per cent, and the 
foreign companies 3$ 1 per cent., which yielded an 

average of 36.0 of losses to premiums for the entire 
fire insurance of the Pacific Coast fire business in 
1901. This very low average of losses is the most 
favourable for twenty years, and is coincident with 
the acquisition of the largest amount of business on 
record. The statistics evidence the popularity of 
the British fire companies on the Pacific Coast, the 
am unt written by them being, on the

transis in
anee

In. wax to the Fast

PRESENTATION TO THE MANAGER OF THE 
STANDARD LIFE.

Mr. Spencer Campbell Thomson, U.A., Cantab., 
K F A., F.I.A., manager and actuary of the Stan 
ilard Life Assurance Voitt|»aiiy, Edinburgh, 
recctitlx presented with a valuable silver cup and 
salver In the head office -tall

was

Tile invasion of the 
Completion of the Vmiipaiiy s new offices was seized 
a- *11 iqqiortunity of recognizing the kindness shown 
In Mr. I lioitison to the stall throughout Ins twenty- 

years occupancy of the office of manager of the 
Standard I luring Ins management the "Subsisting 
Assurances" have risen (nan $88.81,64»»> to $127, 
862.000 ami Ihe accumulated funds from $24,105,-

average
larger than those in other companies. The BritUh 
companies also had a highly favourable experience 
last year on the Pacific Coast, the average loss ratio 
of those in above list being 34.2 per cent, which left 
a comfortable margin for expenses and profits.

seven
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his recovery, though well aware that he will never 
spoil any of u> In s|>aring the rod, when he considers 
its application desirable in the public interest.

I'ress 01 Canada

A* EMINENT ACTUARY ■ CHALLENGE
Concerning the Alleged Longevity of British 

Assessment Societies Not Taken Ur.
In The Chronicle of 15th November last, a letter 

appeared from Mr. David Parks Fackler, the eminent 
New York Actuary, in which he offered to pay 
$1,000, “ to the first man who shall produce satis
factory proof, within three months, that, friendly 
societies, as conducted in America prior to 189$ 
have existed in Great Britain for over one hundred

Whoever was

Dr. Grant's strictures on the 
are timely, as the faults he censures are becoming 
more and more a just cause of reproach to t unadian 
journalism. He complains that the "Press has be- 

too tlippant; its language too vulgar; its usecome
of slang too common ; its servitude to )>arty affilia
tions ti o humiliating: its sacrifices to commercial 
interests too objectionable, and some of its practices 
he declare- are degrading to itself and to the public 
taste, while the tone of the Press, as the advocate of 
desirable measures, lacks dignity and the signs of 
earnest conviction. All these censures have l>eeu

to which the

years prosperously and successfully." 
desirous of accepting this challenge was required to 
put up $100 to guarantee the production of satis
factory proof within three months, which sum was to 
be placed in the hands of Mr. W. Fitzgerald, Super 
intendent of Insurance, Ottawa, who was to be

passed on the Press in |>ast years.
made that, “The proprietors andanswer was once 

editors of a newspaper are not engaged in a mission
ary enterprise, hut are conducting a 
undertaking which must Ik- run so as to make profits.
I >n a superficial view this is a good answer, but 
looked at closely it is a display of the flippancy of 
which Dr. Grant complains. Every newspaper is 
doubtless a business enterprise, but every business 
enterprise is amenable to moral laws, and the ex
cept ionalh great |towers of the Press for encourag
ing what is evil, or what is contrary to public inter- 

place the conductors of the Press under moral 
responsibilities pro|mrti<mate to their great influence. 
Journals have Iteen suppressed by legal proce>s and 
their conductor-* put in jail for pandering to licen
tiousness. the plea that these papers were only "bnsi- 

enterprises" tx-iug set aside a* irrelevant, if not 
impertinent. The l aw of libel applied to newspapers 
is another proof that society recognizes the necessity 
of restraining the I'ress in the public interest, for 
the public interest demands that every person's 
reputation shall Ik- protected from malicious assault. 
Now . in a lesser sense, it tends to the depravation of 
the moral tone of a community to have publications 
circulated that treat public questions with flippancy 
ami public men with vulgarity. It tends alse> to de
prave the language a>f a |ieoplc ta» reaal slang in a 

The language used hv every person

Referee to decide the case, and to be also the 
custodian of Mr. Facklcr’s challenge deposit of caammercial

$1,000.
No person having taken up the glove thrown down 

by Mr. David Parks Fackler, in order to win the 
prize of $1,000,’he has addressed to us the following 
letter :

New Yoik, heb 15, Ig >1.

Kdiior Issue ANC* and Finance Chionicl*,
Montreal, Canada,

1>BAB SlB,—When 1 sent that challenge for the asseument people 
to prove I be correctness of the asterlion that there arc assessment 

societies in England hundreds of years old, 1 noted in my diary for this 
•late, that the three months for taking up the challenge would eapire 
today.

As no one h**’informed me of his intention to present proofs wilhin 
the ihrtt furthn month* allowed for doing so, it seems clear that no 
assessment partisan has faith enough in the legend to put up $l<o 
agsmst my il.ooo ; therefore, the claim should henceforth be consi
dered as utterly eaphaled.

1 would state that I have not made the challenge as a partisan of 
what is called *' regular " insurance, for some of my most esteemed 
friends are connected with fraternal organisations, which, if scienti
fically conducted, are really nothing !«ut mutual life insurance com

ust s.

ness

Yours very truly,
1). TAKES FACKLER.

Consulting Actuary,
nvwBpaper.
influences iiis moral fibre, as the continu*! use <>f 
slangy phrases. of current vulgarism*, lowers self- 
respect, and breeds such familiarity with the lingual 
currency of vice as causes a hluntness of perception 
as to its odious nature. The coarse, flippant, vulgar 
language of some news|iapers depraves the morals 
of readers, as well as weakens their intellects. Flip- 
l»aiiv anil slang are refuges for the intellectually 
destitute; they are resorted to by those whose minds 
have become so alrijjihicd by neglect, or abuse, that 
tliev cannot use language appropriate to the ideas

The legend or rather myth, respecting the antiquity 
of British assessment societies sprang from some 
Westerner's morbid imagination. Its proper place is 
in a collection of talcs like Jack and the Beau stalk.

PRINCIPAL GRANT ON THE CANADIAN PRESS.

If we may judge by the vigour of his utterances 
last week, regarding ‘‘The I Meets of Journalism in 
Canada," the Rev. Principal Grant is himself again 
after his long illness. It is no new thing for a whole 
school of Ixiys to welcome a head master's return to 
duty after sickness, although they know that his re- 
ap|xaraiiee means shar|x-r discipline for all and for 
some, punishments sus|*-ndcd in his absence. We 
congratulate the Princq>al of (Jueen's University on

they wish to express.
Well may Dr. Grant condemn the flippancy and 

vulgarity of the Press when we Consider that day 
after day the year round it is lowering the public

1
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tsiktc ; Mi ling a vivions example to the entire c< im
munity. ami giving a debated t<me to all utterances, 
private ami public.

Who can believe in a man's eamrstness. or sin
cerity of c"miction who expresses his views with 
llippanvx. wuh slang, with vulgarity? Surely any 
memlirr of the Press is to very grave reproach 
who ignores hi- moral rvs| onsilnlity, as is done liv 
ihiest* who |iandvr to the la-te for ilepravvd forms of 
language and encourage practices that are lacking in 
refinement and dignity.

The I rvss is «nie of the nio-t |N»werfu1 educational 
influences of the age. But there are two kinds of 
education, the «hiv kind

“A definition of the phenomena of fire* was given aa 
follows: 'A fire may be described ae s phenomenon due 
to eombustlon or oxidation of a substance evolving heat 
and light.' The speaker pointed out that oxidation with
out light, even though heat be evolved. Is not Are. also 
that, however slight the heat evolved may be If confined, 
fire la sure to ensue. Referring to phosphorous aa one of 
the most tgnltable of solid substances, Mr. Hexamer ex
plained the chemical avtlon when this substance la ex
posed to air. oxidation taking place slowly In the begin
ning. and as the temperature of the phosphorous Is raised 
by reas«m of the chemical action In time fire eneuee. 
When dropped Into a Jar of pure oxygen the chemical 
action Is at once violent and Ignition takes place more 
rapidly. Sodium was then discussed and the chemical 
action resulting when this metal Is thrown Into water waa 
explained The fart that the presence of moisture or 
water Is alwolutely necessary to cause spontaneous com
bustion due to oxidation was pointed out as waa also the 
recent discovery that phosphorous when thrown ttnvo 
alwolutely dry oxygen will not Ignite.

Referring to spontaneous Ignition of rags or oily waste 
the speaker explained that the presence of moisture la 
also nece-sary to produce this result. The Importance 
of the temperature at which a substance will Ignite waa 
then pointed out and as an example of a substance Ignit
ing at a very low temperature, celluloid was mentioned, 
said substance Igniting at about 300 degree* F A number 
of Area were mentioned due to thla. At this point Prof. 
Keller made a numlier of Interesting experiments ex
plaining Mr Hexamer’e remarks. The second part of the 
paper was then taken up and In a brief way a number of 
chemicals frequently met with were discussed. The 
speaker describing the chemical. Its use. the process of 
manufacturing same and subsequently the hazard In 
using or storing It. Phosphorous. sodium, potassium and 
their compounds were discussed. The chlorates and 
nitrates of the last two substances were particularly re
ferred to and their use In textile Industries explained and 
the hazard pointed out. The danger of storing chlorate# 
and nltratea In buildings containing carbonaceous sub
stance* was pointed out and explained. The speaker then 
referred to the very Interesting and Instructive expéri
menta made recently by Mr. McDevItt and expressed his 
concurrence In Mr. McDevItt's conclusions. Carbon In tta 
various forma was next discussed. Charcoal lamp black 
and bone black were mentioned and processes of their 
manufacture and their uses explained. With these sub
stances also the speaker referred to the fart that moisture 
or water Is neceeaary to produce spontaneous combustion.

Oils, likely to pro«luce spontaneous combustion, namely. 
Ilnaeed. cotton seed and various animal oils, were men
tion*!. Caution as to storage and dlsp«wal of oily rags 
and press cloths waa expressed, the f«>regolng substances 
being classed ae chemical substances producing fire by 
reason of being Ignltable themselves Substances which 
In connection with chemicals or sub*tances produce fire 
by reason of Increasing temperature and Igniting of 
nearby sulistances were then taken up. Prof. Keller, by 
reason of his demonstration and clear explanation of the 
experiments made, umloubtedly added materially to the 
success of the description of this portion of the paper 
The experiments showing the Ignition of chlorate of 
potash and sulphur by adding a drop of sulphuric acid, 
and the Ignition of a mixture of sodium dioxide and 
aluminum powder by adding a drop of water, also the 
burning of phosphorous under water, the oxygen neces
sary being supplied by action of sulphuric acid on chlorate 
of potash were striking and Instructive. The hasard te

draw * out, «lcvt'lnfK'ft, 
strengthen, the latent forces of evil—Fagin 
elmalitr. The either kind seek, to rrjiros all ile- 
ha,ing tendencies, hy cultivating, invigorating and 
inspiring all tin

was an

•sc mental and spiritual faculties, the 
exercise of which give elevation to humanity. The 
conductor of a newspajier who familiarizes his 
readers with mean, unmanly thought,: with phrases 
born in and the sjiecial language of low resort,: 
who plavs the literary mountvliank to please the vul- 

a scandal to the Press, he is a public 
nuisance, danger and disgrace. Sincerity of pur- 
l*«e. consistency to conviction,, mastery of principles, 
intellectual culture, a wide

gar. is 11,4 otd\

range of rending, raise 
tite r p e«essor to a plane higher than is ever reached 
hv those who pander to the 
illiterate and the frivolous. The newspaper that 
commands the highest degree of publie confidence: 
the m St general public respect ; that is recognized 
as a wholesome power in the State, is the paper 
which is confident in its own integrity: is imbued 
with self resjiect. is wholesome in its mental equip- 

Such a publication represents and ilevelopes 
the highest phase of the national life.

coarse tastes of the

ment

cronirxr or n*e and chemicals in fines

TNTERCII SNOF OF FVPPRS SflifiFSTFD.

A paner on the "Chemistry of fire and Chemicals 
in Fires." was read before the Fire Insurance SocieV. 
Philsdelnhia. on joth nit . hv X(r Hexamer. president 
of the National Fire Protection Association, illus- 
tntrd hv experiments conducted hv 
Keller. It would lie highly advantageous to the 
interests of the Insurance Institutes in Canada 
an interchange of lectures and (taper, to l< arrang'd 
hv which the talent of one city to he available f ir the 
benefit of others. This is done in the Vniteil King- 
dom. Where the experts of one part of the country 
read pa|trr$ or deliver lectures in distant cilles, thus 
placing the whole experience and ability |„ each dis 
trict at the service of every other district We rout, 
mend this suggestion to the executives of out insur
ance Institute,.

Mr Hexamer’, (vapor is reported a b How. in the
' V nited States Review" :

Professor

were

.1I IMHI#,.,«I see •»- •
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As the House of Commons will have a shut 
supply of work and a plethora of money the follow
ing modes are suggested for providing one and 
utilizing the other bo h to the best advantage to the 

It is admitted that Canada needs popula-

pharmaceutlral establishment» Incident to manufacture 
of chlorate of potaah and muriate of ammonia tableta waa 

The etoraae and uses of acidedlsruaaed and pointed out 
waa clearly sUted and the statement by Mr. Heiamer 
that nitric add alone ahould lie claaaed as dangerous was 
supplemented by Prof. Keller, who showed eiperlmentally 
that nitric acid would Ignite wood when brought In con- 

Petroleum product and liquid chemical such 
then descrllied. Coni

country.
tion, more especially of agriculturalists, to settle upon 
the unoccupied lands in the Northwest and in other 
provinces. Now there is a chance for Canada secur
ing a number of immigrants of a British race. The 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has been interviewed by 
prominent Welshmen living in London, to ask that 
the Government provide a transport for the purpose 
of removing to Canada a number of their country- 

and their families, who had migrated to Pata-

tact with It.
M ether, acetone, amylacetate were 
Ur products of Interest to the underwriter 
Honed."

The lecturer urged that a standard ordinance re
garding tne storage of chemicals, combustibles and 
explosives be prepared as a step towards uniform 
regulations by city councils.

were also men-

men,
gonia, who desired a change of settlement.

Mr. Chamberlain explained that when the recep
tion of the deputation wa«r first mentioned, he under
stood that the Welsh in Patagonia wished to emi
grate to South Africa. H id this been the case the 
arrangements could easily have been mide, but he 

powerless to render them any assistance to eml. 
grate to Canada, lie suggested that the deputation 
should call on Lord Salisbury or that a subscription 
be started in the United Kingdom to raise the neces
sary funds or £ 10,000, or that the Canadian Gov
ernment might increase their liberal offer of a pound 
per head. Why should not this opportunity be 
seized to secure settlers ? Could any expenditure be 

fruitful of benefit to Canada? If funds were

OUT AMO NAVIGATION COMPANYRICHELIEU &
The above Company held its annual meeting in this

presentedcity on igth inst.. when a statement was 
showing a net profit on the business of viol of $if»> 
097. against $129.3** in If>no- Af,cr Pav"’K two 
half-vearly dividends each of 3 ]>cr cent., the balance 
of $36.143 was left. The sum of $80.000 was spent 
last year on improvements to several steamers. he 
meeting decided to issue new stock amounting to 

Ik- used for extending the Com- 
of lx aids outstanding,

was

$636.400 at par, to 
panv's plant. The amount 
after $33,386 had been cancelled last year, was $45*.-
li.l unanimouslyThe following lioard of directors 
elected: Senator L. J. Forget, Mr. R Forget, Mr. 
William Wainwright, Col. V. C. llenshaw, Mr. C. O. 
Paradis, Mr. George Cavcrhill, Mr. E. IV Garneau, 
Mr. I. Kerr Osborne, Mr. H. M. Pellatt, Mr. W. 
Hanson and Mr. H. Markland Mol son.

was

more
available for bringing Russian peasants by thousands 
to Canada, surely now the revenue has left so large a 
surplus it would be easy and advisable to provide 
funds for bringing out these British born Welshmen 
to settle in the Northwest, or wherever it was foundpromirent topics.

Rarely has the opening of the Dominion Parlia
ment excited so little attention as this year. The 
so-called, but mis called, - Speech from the Throne” 
was little more than a brief review of the principal 
events of the past year, 
promised, nor were there any 
would be leading matters for consideration by 
Parliament. « Happy is the land without an nils' 
is an old saying : probably Canada will be all the 
happier for a Session of its Legislature being un-

The general policy

best to place them. If our memory serves us, these 
persons were attracted to Patagonia by representa
tions of its offering great advantages to labourers. 
They were deceived, no doubt, as some Canadians 

who went to other parts of South America.No new legislation wai 
indications of what

were
The opportunity should not be lost of acquiring 
these settlers. The question is one to which Parlhp 
nient should give earnest and prompt attention.

The rc|x>rt of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company is very gratifying. The gross receipts last 
year were $308,137 in advance of 1900, which indi- 

incrcasc in traffic. The general

marked by any new measures, 
of the Government is too nearly parallel to that of 
the Opposition for any violent crash to occur be
tween the two parties. “ Parish politics," to use Sir 
John A. Macdonald's phrase, will chiefly occupy the 
attention of the Commons and Senate. Questions 
of administration, of departmental minagemcnt, of 
the personal conduct and utterances of Ministers will 
be the principal topics before the legislate.4. To 
raise a lively debate out of such materials will be 
like the Israelites' task of " making bricks without 
etra».1*

cates an enormous 
pros|xrity prevailing has developed tourist business 

great extent, and as the attractions of Canada 
have become better known, the tide of travel has set 
in towards the St. Lawrence. This city has shared to 

extent in this popularity, and would do so to a

to a

some
far greater extent were the authorities at all alive to 
the needs of the city in regard to better roads, pave- 

general attention to sanitary matters and pro-ntents,
Vision for the tastes of tourists.

A
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Thr proposal for Canada to |iav llit- cost of it •• 
military nwttingrnls has aroused the un|tatri<'lit irr 
<d a few persons who would, it would seem, have the 
life of Canada confined as is that of an oyster to its 
shell. Canada does not wholly, as is alleged, "defend 
it» own territory;" a large ex|*itditure for that de 
fence is incurred hy Créât Britain and has been for 
nearly a century and a half Canada is not now the 
isolated, the insignificant Colony she was before Con 
ferlerai ion. Canada is now an integral part of the 
Empire, one of the limbs as it were, and it is mere 
vain waste of worris to talk now of Canada declining 
thr duties involved in this Imjierial relation 
willing to hire our brave Canadian soldier 
them out, as the Chinese are fanned out In 
tractors, ami as the Swiss were in davs gone In No
thing could more surrlv bring ii|ion Canada the 
tempt of 2*nrope and the scorn of the I'nitrd Stales 
than allowing our soldiers to In- hired at so much |K-r 
bead. Tbcv would have just cause to throw up their 
engagement if tiler learnt that tiler were not lighting 
for Canaria as a part of the Empire 

• • •

The difference I ret ween "Referendum" ami "1‘lelns 
cite" is puzzling most (irrsons. The difference, 
briefly put, is this, a Plebiscite calls for a vote of the 
jieople on a general pro|>osilion, a Referendum en 
able» them to indorse or reject a specific Xct of Parlia 
ment, or of thr Legislature, which will not go into 
force until so endorsed by a rate of the electorate. 
Wltat majority a Referendum requires drs - not affect 
lire principle of the plan, which throws off tin resj*m 
sibility of a certain Act from the tiovernment and 
rejiresentatives of the I *11 lie. ami places it up at the 
shrHilders of a certain section of the electorate. It is 
very doubtful if a Referendum Act will lie allowed to 
go into ojic ration.

fcorospondenre.
W* I.ot liobl fiur»flt*e responsible for flew» w»i»rrrw«t bycurr—pon-IgBt

LONDON LETTER.

KIXA^K'IC.

laondon. tith February. IMIS.
With a huge combine safely engineered In the tobacco 

trade and other* on foot in the Scottish oil and Hrltiali 
RtiMd trade*, we are obviously In for another burnt of these 
Investment*. So far the British trust has except In about 
one cane lieen a delusion ami a snare. There In absolutely 
nothin* In any of the new proponed venture* which would 
suggest that they are going to lie more successful than 
their forlieam

Along with the revival of South African mining hunlnenn 
on the Stock Kxchangc. conn** the merry little game of 
nutting worth lew* share* Our three financial dailies 
incorrigible. For the nchedule amount you can even buy 
an editorial leading article, and the other methodn of the 
pufT flnanrlal are lielng exhibited dally. Sharen one never 
heard of a month ago are lielng landed to the nkten an 
Just the very lient speculative investment* of this 
other age Neither are the financial columns of our mont 
widely circulated dally newnpapern any better in

The one cent dallies, are found to contain puffs bought 
with substantial checks every day ; many of other “high 
rlann weekien follow In the name strain, and the great 
Uuidon paper, whose circulation in working-class hom<‘* 
in close u is in a million weekly, does not disdain to lend 
itn financial column for the purposes.

Another sign of the I mom In things African is tne issue 
of the new ('barter Trust and Agency. Ltd., with a capital 
of $12.fi00.(k*i Karl drey Is chairman, and of course the 
(Veil Rhodes’ interest is avowedly stronger. The Com
pany Is formed really to take over and operate, by means 
of the almve capital, the very Important agency business 
In connection with the llrltlsh South A/rlra Company, 
commonly called the Chartered Company. According to 
the political tinge of the person giving the opinion, the 
Charter Trust is regarded either as a most desirable in 
vestment or a preposterous gamble of the ’blind pool 
character

There Is a stirring among the holders of shares in Me
tropolitan water companies. The Oovernment proposes 
to entaldlshe a Water Board which shall take over the 
assets of all the existing rompantes paying the debenture 
holders In “Three tier Cent. Water Stock." such sum as 
will produce the same income as the debentures surrend
ered. and the ordinary shareholders, some sum yet to be 
considered. The prices of these ordinary stocks have 
Immediately undergone a marked Improvement l«ambeth 
gained 20*, In four days. Southward Vanhall 13. West 
Middlesex 12%. and so on. The price* of these shares, 
however, were as nothing to the arbitrators compared 
with the trouble they will have In buying up the aha res 
In the New River Company. A whole “Kings’* shares in 
that corporation was sold recently for $(Uto.noo

Arc wc 
< to farm

Ct >11-

O HI

are

or any

many

PERSONALS.

Mr. H. a. FroMIS<;x entered upon his duties as 
Montreal manager of the Hartford Fire on i ;th Inst, 
in succession to Messrs. Ross Robertson & Sons. 
Mr Fromings was with the (Auc< n 6 years, then the 
Royal, and later with Messis. Wood & Evans and 
Evans & Johnson. Wc wish him success.

Messrs. Romsktson & Sons have given up the 
Hartford Fire agency, owing to other business re
quiring more attention.

Till; Ml.TKorni.iTAN has a graveyard fraud on 
hand. After a fire at West Holyoke, a man’s char, 
red body was found and identified as that of one 
Oacar Vogel, who held a policy in that company. 
The claim was contested and the company ordered 
to pay. Since then Mr. Vogel has turned up and 
•a in custody. He was a party to the fraud, but 
waa cheated by his confederate, so he has revealed 
the plot

ItH BAXI F.

(Irestly has the business of the laondon A lasncashire 
Fire Insurance Company Increased since the alworptlon 
of the Suitable Fire A Accident, that several new branch- 
♦** are to he opened. Opportunities are thus lielng offered 
to tried and faithful servants to reap the reward of their 
services by way of promotion.

J< v
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Inper cent, bond» came a» a great eurpriee to the 8t«et 
the Htatement given out by the Company tt la etated that 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company is a eecurltles hold
ing company and the mortgage is to cover all the atm Kh 
and bonds ami other property of every description now 
owned or hereafter to l*' acquired by the Company, sub
ject only to the lien of the present Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit $7,000.0110 mortgage, provision for the retirement 
of which, as well as of the outstanding bonds of the other 
companies of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit System, at 
maturity or sooner. Is made In this proposed mortgage. 
The outstanding bonds amount to some $61,066,000. thus 
leaving about $90,000,000 for the betterment of the property 
and for extensions and branches. There Is no question 
as to the fact that the entire Rapid Transit Hystem of 
Brooklyn needs a vast amount of improvement, but such 
Improvements would not call for the large amount of 
bonds to lie Issued It Is. therefore, quite evident that 
some scheme of consolidation or improvement of new 
territory is contemplated by the board. In either case. 
It Is a problematical question as to how the Company 
will earn sufficient to pay the Interest on this vast amount 
of bonds and have anything left for dividends on the 
Stork. Naturally, the knowledge of this Propowd l**»*' 
gavt- the stork a chill and sent It down from «7% to MBi. 
being now about 62%.

The district served by this Company has been growing 
at a moat rapid rate. Induced largely by the tranapor- 
tntlnn facilities afforded, hut whether a new district would 
build up sufficiently fast to carry the operating expenses 
and Interest charges la one of the things which the future 
alone can tell. One thing, however, stands out sharp and 

and that Is that Brooklyn Rapid Transit stork Is a 
to have anything to do

Heavy gales have been experienced round the Coast mis 
week, and the marine underwriters have had to 

In fart, so numerous have 
the underwriters have

and last 
consider a good many claims.
they lw»en that in many
pointed out that had and negligent navigation was the 
_ of much of the trouble. It la suggested that there 

aie plenty of sklpm-rs who want the lesson driven home
on lines like trains, and

cases

cause

to them that vessels do not run 
that careful navigation Is a continual necessity.

In these days when amalgamations are so frequently 
spoken aland and argued upon. It may be of Interest to 
r.aall the experience of a couple of offices which combined 
In 1881, and have thus had six years' experience of this 
kind of complete partnership. The National Mutual la a 

of the National (18301 and the Mutual (1884) 
might be remarked In passing that the National had

contractor
and It
earlier atworlted an office called the Whittington.

combined premium Income for the last year of the 
Independency of the two societies was 8!lS7.r>40. 't 

There has been a little

The
single
has fallen by degrees to 8*7.1.000.

ratio, however. For 1804 Itexperiences In the expense 
worked out for the two 
worked down to 14 p.e. for 1800. anil a 

One more comparison:

offices at about 10 pc., but had 
fraction over that

The new business hasfor 1001.
fallen off from over two and a quarter million dollars to 
under a million and a half.

clear.
very dangerous one for any one 
w ith os mu rein for some time to come

The First Annual Meeting of the United States Steel 
Corporation was held this week, and was a most Int'-rcaV- 
Ing occasion. One of the features of the meeting was the 
statement, by the presiding officer, that the 4 ompany 

stockholder present should examine the 
to his satisfaction The main hooks

MEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

of Cummings * Co.. 20 Broad Street. New York

New York, February 10, 1802.
Office

deelred that any 
book® of the concern 
wore on hand and opened on the table.

bond This stork has paid 7 per cent dividends, and If 
funded Into a 1 per rent Istnd would allow . per rent 

to tie paid upon the eommon stork but It would be 
a fixed liability, the ultimate outcome of which might he 
fraught with serious consequences to the common "tuck 
holders. We cannot think It a wise move to turn existing 
partners Into creditors

that the past week would lie a quiet and 
. has been fully borne out by the 
specialties have shown activity, and 
remarkable degree of strength which, 
of the Supreme Court be In favor of 

Company, would undoubtedly 
active and rising market

The expectation 
rather Irregular one 
events. Some few 
all have s hown a 
should the derision 
the Northern Securities
broaden out and result In a very , , .. „
but at the moment there Is considerable manipulation.

We have before called attention to the Krone position 
of the Rending Securities. The Ixtndon Slatl*' || 'j 
taken up the matter and shows by analysing RpaillnK" 
unpublished earnings and expenses for betterments that 
a surplus of over *«.(>00,000 exists, which Is cnouKhto!™) 
even S per rent, on the 170.000.1)00 rommom and leave a 
surplus of over 1200.0181. after taking rare of the two pre
ferred Issue, at 4 per cent. Now that the second preferred 
has been largely bought up credit Is being given to the 
report that, when the fiscal earnings to June are deter
mined. a dividend of from 3 to 4 per cent, willbe declared 
on the hhvoikI preferred before It 1* retired for one half 
first preferred and one half common. With auch a

this It can readily be eeen that the position of the 
atook will he greatlv Improved and that it ahoitld 

have a handsome advance In price Wabash has been 
strong all the week and has sold as high as 7-% for the 
Debenture It's and 21% for the eommon V, e believe this to 
tic a purchase every time that It runs off Amalgamated 
Copper Steel holds Its place on the speculative boards as 
one of the mysteries." To those who can Purchase this 
Stock outright and lay It away, there Is a possibility of 
making considerable money on It. as we understand from 
a most reliable source that some of the larger mines are 
producing copper at a cost of not over 7% cents per pound: 
consequently. If the Company gets 11 cents for the metab 
It Is making a very handsome profit, and even at 11 cents 
per pound, there should be enough for some kind of a 
dividend There have lieen rumours that the next divid
end would la* passed Hbnuld this lie done, we could only 
look upon the action as an effort on the part of Insiders 
to shake out weak holders and acquire their shirk a pre
ceding not unknown In the annals of the stock business, 
but none the leas renrehenslble Within the week copper 
has sold at 72'« and 67%. anil Is now about 70.

The announcement hy the Brooklyn Rapid Tn,n"'!_ r,'m.
the contemplated Isauanee of 1150,000.000 of 4

more

Railroad returns continue upon a large seale. and the 
Interloris beginning to draw fun,I, from *hi. centre, both 
facts tending to show the enormous business being 
by the country

The market has been 
being a holldav. It Is 

activity this week
Tennessee Coal â Iron ha. lieen one 

of the day showing an advance from to 1»
The market closes strong.

dull and strong all day Saturday 
not likely that there will be much

of the active stocks

Ing as 
common

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Sutsirt \ superannuatedSkizvbf or Rank Rtt.t.s av
civ,I venant presented his superannuation certificate at the 
wicket of the Bank of Montreal, a. Ottawa, being the hank 
which paid superannuation allowances for the Dominion finv_ 
rrmtu nt The teller counted out the money pavahle. and 
placed ll, hank hills on the edge of the counter Before the 
civil servant had touched them, the money was seized hy . 
sheriff's bailiff, under an execution against the superannuated 
servant In the proceedings which followed. Mr Justice 
Kaleonhridge has held, affirmmg the judgment of the local 

Ottawa, that the property in the money had passed
«ton a* it wasMaster at

to the individual presenting the certificate as 
Placed upon the edge, and therefore the exm,Don creditor 

retain it fHall v Hatch; Rank of Montreal_entitled to
v. Hatch. 22 Canada Law Times 58 )

pany of
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liâtes and £tfms.
At Home and Abroad.

Pennsylvania in 1900, compared with the returns of 
the census ten years ago. The figures for the State, 
with the increase for the decade, follow :

Inc. wince 
1900. p.c.

No. of cwlaliliwhmenlw..............
Cftpiul................................ .. ,
Wage-earner*, ave. number. -.
T- lal wagtf..............................
Miwcellanrou- exf*n*ew..........
<\w*t of material» u-C'l.............. ..... .........
Value of product*, including cu*lom work 

and repairing................................................

The Canadian Press Association meets at
Ottawa on 27th instant.

Fire Losses in New South Wai.es last 
exceeded the receipts (or premiums.

The Premises of [Messrs. Todd, Burns & Co., 
Dublin, with contents of dry goods and furniture, 
were injured by fire last month to extent of $625,000.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 13th Feb, 1902.—Clearings, $1,500,073; bal
ances, $426,880.

Tiie Commercial Union is rc|>orted to have 
acquired the business of the Trade Acceptances 
Guarantee Syndicate, London, Eng.

TllE Most Valvahi E Policy in existence is 
said to be that held by the owners of the I-.lder, 
Dempster line of steamers, whose ships arc insured 
for £ 3,000,000 at an annual premium of £ 150,000.

The Extorts from New York for 
months ending 31st January last were $345,115,- 
947 as compared with $376799,266 in same period
1900-1900.

Tiik Liverpool London & Globe increased the 
assets ol its United States branch last year front 
$9.804,702 to $10,316,391. Its net surplus amounts to 
$4,6(0,116.

New Zealand, according to the N. Z. “Trade 
Review," contains 20,233,099 sheep; it exported 
butter last year valued at $3,950,000, cheese, $1,244,. 
400; its wheat crop was 6,527.154 bushels, 
19,085,837 bushels, barley, 1.027,651 bushels.

A Costly Advertisement.—An English lire 
company, unknown in Canada, recently paid the 
amount of a policy that was being applied for by 
the officials ol a church. No legal obligation to do 
so existed, but it was thought such generosity would 
pay as an advertisement. A (cry doubtful kind of 
business.

The New Governor ok Rhode Island will 
be Mr. Geor »e L. Shepley, who at 18 years of ag 
in the insurance business, and is now member ot 
a firm which is said to control one of the largest 
insurance businesses in the world. Mr. Shepley is 
very prominent in Club life

....... $2,186

.......... 11,651448,712

........ 73.3,834

........ $332,072,670
------ 134,344,209

1,042,561,628

1,836,104,431

Banks of Ireland.—The last report states tha* 
after meeting all the expenditure incurred in 
carrying on the business of the Bank of Ireland, pro
viding for bad and doubtful debts, interests due on 
deposits, rebate on hills not at maturity, the balance 
remaining at credit of the profit and loss account 
(including a sum of £>4.43' brought forward from 
last half-year) amounts tOjf 175,836, out of which the 
Beard recommend that a dividend of 6 per cent., free 
ol income tax, be now declared for the half-year, 
payable on the 1st proximo (being at the rate of 12 
per cent, per annum), which will absorb a sum of 
.£166,153 and leave a sum of £9,683. to be carried 
forward to next half year.

The Provincial Bank of Ireland has declared a 
dividend at rate of 10 per cent, and bonus of 1 per 
cent.

33
57
29
26
80year
35

38

seven

Messrs, Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Canada 
Pile building, furnish us with the weekly list of patents 
granted to Canadians in the following countries. 
Any further informition maybe obtained from them 
direct. Canadian Patents.—) (St Léger McGinn, 
gas apparatus ; E. A. LeSueur, process and apparn. 
tus for separating fluids rich in oxygen from air ; 
E. A. LeSueur, processes and apparatus for 
ing air to obtain from it fluids rich in oxygen ; O. 
N. Evans, rock drills ; J. White, bolt machine; J. R. 
Masecar and T. Revington and D. Brown, feeding 
mechanism lor presses for soapor other plastic material 
J. K. Masecar and D. Brown, presses for soap or other 
plastic material : XV. 1 hompson, solderless side scams 
lor tin cans and other metallic vessels ; S. Ern, fog 
carnage off set, for saws ; 1). A Stewart and J. F. 
Stewart, straw cutters ; 1). McLeod, wheel plows; 
E. H. Thomas, brushes; P. Bureau, saw mills; J. 
Frechette, holders for spittoons and the like ; J. 
Turtle, adjustable cases for making cheeses ; F, H. 
Sleeper, engines ; H T. Arnold and W. Arnold, gores 
for gloves and mittens; .1. I).Caldwell, shingle edg- 
ino machines ; C. T. Melvin, devices for securing 
corks J. Knecn, window sash hangers ; A. E. Gives, 
vegetable loaders ; E. I*. Comber, lock bolts ; A. 
Chanal, mowing cutter* ; V’, !.. Emerson, temporary 
binders, V. G. Clements, saw oilers; T Aaggnner, 
automatic locking extension ladders : J. J. Kiik*
1 ail way rail joints ; J. h. Lea. means for automatic
ally operating the doors of locomotives; T. .Vousseau, 
combined rubber and cotton horse shoes; E VV. 
Smith, telephone cabinets; T. G. Wilson, bandole r 
martingales. American Patent».— L. A. Dcsy, 
chine for unravelling knit goods; J. Flesher, door 
for grain cars, J. S. Hughes, wood pulp press ; J. S. 
Hughes, forming wood pulp into sheets; XV. L 
Lambkin, newspaper file; G. A. Smith, lamp burner

treat-

oati,

t* was

TMK SrATh OF MlsSOVkl is reported by the 
Insurance Department to have had a fire loss in 
1901 of 82 per cent, of premiums. Foreign com
panies had $1,206,524 premiums, and $1,111,371 
lueses, a ratio of 87.7$ pir cent. Th cxpensis 
average about 35 per cent, to 40 per cent., the 
least of which would make their outgo $1.551,654 
for premium income of $1,20(1,524 m a

The U. S. Census Bureau lus issued a pre
liminary report on the manufacturing industries of

L_ .1



The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the second week of February show a decrease of 
$6,962. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows :

To-day.A week ago.
99#First Preference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

too
«°*
23-4

• • •
Montreal Street closed with 277)4 bid, which is 

an advance of 7 points over last week's close, but a 
loss of 5 )£ points from the week's highest. The 
transactions show a large gain in volume over recent 
weeks and 5,852 shares figured in the trading. 
There has been no very plausible reason obtainable 
for the advance scored in this security. There is 
good buying yet, however. The earnings for the 
week ending 15th i 1st. show an increase of $3,089.44 
as follows :

Increase.
$327.14

679.67
757.30
271.72
354.02
544 37 
•55-22

$4,100.63
5.513.18 
5,511.29 
4,706.36 
4,995.10
4.998.19 
5,288.68

• • •

Sunday...............
Monday..............
Tuesday..............
Wednesday........
Thursday .... .
Friday.................
Saturday ...........

Toronto Railway closed at the same figure as last 
week and was bid 117#. The stock touched 118 
several times during the week. The transactions 

not large, totalling 845 shares (in all. The 
earnings for the week ending 15th inst. show an in
crease of $3,518.71 as .follows :

were

Increase.
$516.16 
436.32 
637.61 
483 55 
633-95 
351.35 
45977

$2,185.15 
4,680.71 
4,767.06 
4,607.01 
4,710.36 
4.7I5.67 
5.436.65

Twin City after touching 112 has reacted, and the 
closing bid to day was 110, a loss of )4 point for the 
week. The stock still remains ac ive and 4,337 " 
shares were involved in the trading. The earnings

Sunday.......
Monday.»... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

Market
Paris..........
Berlin.........
Hamburg...
F'rankfort...
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels.....

32,’,
1>* 3
'h 3
2A 3
2# 3

3*.2#
2# 3

t. • m m
C. P. R is off l/K point and closed with ll$# 

bid The transactions for the week totalled 2,916 
shares. This stock seems hard to move, but con
tinues firm. It is almost certain that better figures 
will maintain within a reasonable time. The stock 
is still a cheap one. The earnings for the second 
week of Frebruary show an increase of $91,000.

Printkrs' Errors arc often quite amusing as 
the following instance shows. In an editorial notice 
of a life assurance company last week were the 
words, " The annual statement gave much satisfaction 
to the shareholders," This read in first proof “ The 
annual statement gave much satisfaction to the 
church-tldtrs" ! The church-elders being duly 
hyphenated.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday., p.m, Feb. 19, 1902.

Renewed activity marked the closing session of 
the Board of Trade to-day, and the volume of busi 

transacted during the past week was well up toness
the recent level. There was somewhat ol a tendency 
during the early part of this week towards a re
action and a less active market, but a marked change 
in sentiment occurred this afternoon, Dominion 
Steel Common and Dominion Coal Common being 
the leading features of the business, the latttr estab- 
ishing a new high level in price. Twin City was 
strong and also made a record quotation during the 
week, but the high figures have been reacted from 
and the stock was easier at the close to day. A fea
ture that has been somewhat noticeable lately in 
connection with this stock is the tact that, although 
good orders were placed both here and in Toronto, 
and strong tips were given out on the stock, there 
has still been persistent liquidation in New York. 
It is true that the volume of sales in that centre have 
not been heavy, but the marking-down process has 
developed from there. Despite this and the fears 
ol the result of unfavourable legislation which is 
spoken of, the stock should still be valuable and 
attractive. The Dominion Steel Bonds have been 
rather largely traded in throughout the week, but at 
a considerable concession in price for the most part. 
There is, however, evidence of a strenghtening 
in these securities to-day. In the mining list Re
public has been in fair demand at somewhat better 
prices than recently, while Payne is considerably 
lower, and several large blocks were offered to day.

New York has had a good market thoughout the 
week, and a fairly large business has been done. The 
holiday on Saturday will cause the Bank state ment 
to be issued a day earlier this week ; and some con
traction in the trading was noticed to day. Amal
gamated Copper has been stronger this week and 
prices in general strong.

Liquidation in Kaffirs has been a feature of this 
week’s London market , the general tone of the 
trading, however, has been good, and a tendency to 
bullishness in the American list was evident ; good 
enquiry for United States steel stocks was seen. 
Money has been somewhat scarce, but rates arc still 
moderate.

Call money in New York to day is quoted at 2)^ 
p. c. and the London rate is to 3 p. c. The 
Montreal banks still maintain the rate at 5 p. c.

The quotations for money at continental points
are as follows :—

1
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Dominion, Merchants and Montmorency, all having 
passed their last dividends.

for the first week of February show an increase of
I7.59775-

■ ■ •
Montreal Power closed with 95 5^ bid, an advance 

of a full point for the week. The stock sold as high 
as 96 during the week and the transactions totalled 
1,912 shares.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal. ..
Call money in New York.
Call money in London.....
Bank of England rate.....
Consols.................... ..........
Demand Sterling..............
60 days' Sight Sterling.....
sees

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

5

3• • •
The trading in R. Sc O. involved 625 shares and 

the stock closed with 113^4 bid, which is the same as 
last week's closing quotation. The annual meeting 
of this Company took place to-day, and the Directors 
presented a re|>ort showing that the gross receipts 
for the year amounted to $1,109,458.99, the net 
profits being $ 166,097.$f, •ln increase of $36,77455 
in net earnings over the previous year. Two semi
annual dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum 
have been paid aggregating $ 139.952 30,and there was 
Carried to surplus account $26,145.21. $80,000 was
spent out of expenses on new improvements to 
steamers, this being in addition to regular repairs. 
$22,386//* of the Company's Bonds have been 
withdrawn and cancelled during the year.

• Be
The easier tone noticeable in Dominion Steel 

Common last week continued until the stock touched 
29$4, but from this point there was a recovery, and 
quite a sharp advance took place to-day, the last 
sales being made at 33}é, the stock closing with 
33!» bid, an advance of i}{ points for the week. 
The Preferred was also easier and the recovery has 
not enabled it to regain the lost ground, and the 
quotation shows a loss of point for the week and 
the closing bid was 86t4'. The transactions in the 
Common Stock totalled 8,150 shares for the week 
and 2,465 shares of the Preferred changed hands. 
In the Bonds $104.000 were traded in and the clos
ing bid was 82%, a loss of 1J4 points from last 
week's quotation.!

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Eagle...............
Payne........................
Republic......... ........
Montreal-London ...
Virtue......................
North Star..............

33.7502030
too9

1,50022 20
23

The total transactions in the mining stocks this 
week were 33,850 shares.• • • • •

In Republic only one small lot of too shares 
changed hands. There were bids, however, for 5,000 
shares at 9 in the afternoon and the stock was offered 
at to. Most of these orders seem to have been for 
the West, where the stock was considerably stronger 
to-day. • •••••

Some liquidation was evident in Payne stock, more 
particularly this afternoon, and some 33,750 shares 
were dealt in throughout the week at steadily 
declining prices, the last sales being made at 24. The 
stock was bid 20 at the close, a loss of 10 points on 
quotation for the week.

• • •
Nova Scotia Steel was traded in to the extent 

of 658 shares and the closing bid shows a gain of 2 
points at 68 There were no transactions in the 
Bonds or Preferred Stock.

There were no transactions in the other listed 
stocks.

The filth annual report of the War Eagle Com
pany has been circulated, and the annual mneting of 
Directors was called for February 25. The 
pany show a large debt and owe the Bank of Toronto 
some $256,171.07 and to Mr. Geo. Goodcrham they 
owe $385,347.37. The assets of the company are 
shown to consist among other items of mines and 
mineral claims valued at $1,(99,329 ; machinery 
$224,300 ; building and equipment, $18,122, and 
stores on hand, $89,589. They also hold stock in 
different mining and other companies valued at some- 
thing over $97,000, and also have accounts receivable 
totalling $25,734.14 and cash on hand $2,579. The 
report altogether is not very encouraging.

com-
Dominion Coal Common also reacted during the 

early part of the week and touched 70)4 at 
time. A good recovery, however, has since taken 
place and the stock sold up to 75, the closing bid 
being 74 an advance of 3 7* points for the week on 
transactions, totalling 8,340 shares. The stock closed 
strong In the Preferred there were [transactions of 
55 shares, sales being made at 117

one

Dominion Cotton closed stronger with 55 '4 bid 
an advance of I points for the week.

Thursday, p.tn., Feb. 20, 1902.
decided tendency towards easier 

ligures in the general list this morning, following the 
lead of New York, where prices were off from 2 to 5 
points on the announcement of the action to lie taken 
in connection with the Northern Securities Company.

Montreal Cotton was traded in during the week 
at 130, and was offered at 130 at the close, 
company and the Canadian Colored Cotton Com
pany are the only listed Cotton Companies paying 
dividends to day, the other three companies, namely.

There was aThis

.1
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Head Offices ofThe Remittances to 
foreign companies and receipts therefrom last year 
are given in the •• N. Y. Bulletin " as follows for 
British companies in United States.

Ki' f-i ve.l from 
$173,892 

4,865 
64.220 
41 070 

108,461 
103,273 
30,1810

268,726 
22,918

299,460 
19,792 

160,989 
70,360

1,669 Ï73 
211,323 
26,860

Dominion Coal Common and Dominion Steel Common 
were, however, remarkably strong and quite active 
throughout the morning, and at the opening in the 
afternoon the upward movement continued, and coal 
Common, which o|xttvd at 75 in the morning, closed 
with 78 V4 hid and the last sale was made at 78 ‘.'4 
The stock sold up to 80 1-2 in Boston. Dominion 
steel Common opened in the morning at 33 1-2. ami . 
advanced to .34 ' »■ A feature of the afternoon 
session was the advance in Montreal l ower, which 
sold up 2 1-2 ,.oints to 98. Twin City also recovered 
1 1-2 mints and closed with sales at III. k ■ l. ■
also recovered some of the ground lost during the 
morning, the last sales being made at US- lhc 
market was exceedingly active and closed strong.

Remitted l<> 
$.*{06,293 

119,930 
77,440

Commtrnial Union.....................
Alliance of l»ndon ....................
Allen.......... ............................. .
Brnisli American..................... •
Ualvdon an..#••••* •••••- ••••••
Imperial......................................
Law Union & Crown.... .........
.....................................
Liv. à Ixnidon & (Lobe.............
Ixindon Amu ranee.................... .
London A Lanca-lnre....................
Manchester.......... .........................
Noithern Afuiurance..................
Norwich Union......... .........
Palatine of Ixmdon....................
Phtvnix of London.....................
Royal..............................................
Royal Kxchange..........................
Scottish Union & National........
81111 of London..........................
Union Assurance........................

91,104 
30,412 
51,624 

247 350 
88 798 

110 041 
107 063 
181,274 
82,295 
51,342 
74,276 

1,798,376 
236,068 

4.228 
125.150 
212,558

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, FEIIRUARV 20, 190».
«018180 BOARD.

Vo. of 
Share*.

50 Dom. Steel Com... 33-4 
.. 33X
• • 3lH
• • 33 X 
.. 33X 
•• 33X 
.. 34 
.. 33?< 
•• 34

130,0(0

kon je*t’ ed-dis’ tr.kt, n. [ L.
to stretch

C> ■«.* «4 Dl«’trUt,
con, with; gero, gestus, to bear; distmgo 
out.] From Rough Notes. 1. The center, or that part 
of a town which is densest because of sociological 
gravitation. The laws of gravitation controlling 
masses demand that the center of a group or con- 
glomeration shall be densest, graduating towards the 
outer surface or suburbs. 2. An aggregation of ex- 
posures. J. Congested districts are peculiar to cities, 
seldom being encountered in uninhabited regions. 
They may be easily recognized, even by an un
scientific eye, from the general and exceeding prox
imity of buildings and the apparent efforts of two or 
more structures to stand on the same lot at the same 
time. 4. Chronic cases of congestion have resulted in 
subcellars, sky-scrapers, elevated railroads, sub-ways 
tunnels, dropping elevators, aspiring manhole lids, 
conflagrations, water-towers, aerial ladders, stand
pipes, the falling-wall hazard, rubber necks and roof 
gardens. There seems to be no cure for it.

See New York, Chicago and Farmcrsburg, Ind.

Price.No. of 
Share».

2 30 C. P. R. 
5» “

Price.

"5
H4fi a5
114V 5»100 2007S

73°35 "
1$1$ •»S"S10

"4# 75
114)6 8uo
114H >S°

.... IISV u$

.... 109X $o
„ 110 25

no36 25
UoX

........ o36
.. 109X 5»
.. no 4S°
.. UoX 75

15 ‘« .. no36 S°
so Com, Cable.......... I $636
|o “ .... ISH '75
35 Montreal Power... 9$36 3S°
30 licit Telephone........ 169

125 Dominion Cotton.. 5°
I (Quebec Bank........  11S

25 N. Scotia Steel Com. 68 V 
273 1'om. Steel Com... 33)6 

.. 33*

.. 33 X 
», 33X 
.. 33*
.. 3iX
• • 33X
• • 33)6 
.. 33 X

150 “
loo

3476100
a*14 ••

50 Halifax Ry 
75
3$
15 
S°

316 Twin City. 
SO

Pfd
.. 87 
.. 86« 

I5S “ *7130 Dom. Coal Com,,. 75 
.. 75)6 
.. 75X 
.. 7S* 
.. 75X

:: »
:: 8* 
.. 76 
.. 7»x 
.. ?» h 
.. ?»
.. 76X 

7»

3

loo
10O
3«S
3<»‘

On. '. Urn., n lean, n. [Scandihoovian, ghazelhn 
jerked hence.] From “ Rough Notes.” I. A product 
of petroleum, and the devil. Used for heating, light
ing, cooking power, cleaning, bed bug and fool-kill
ing, rate-raising and general extermination. These 
are a few of the standard uses of the fluid. It is an 
expansionist in every sense of the word, with a few 
other senses thrown in for good measure, and its field 
of usefulness and destructiveness is ever widening. 
Among its recent undertakings is the propulsion of 
automobiles. This style of locomotion is said not to 
be unpleasant to the one propelled, but when it gets 
under a fellow, ai it sometimes does, and gives him a 
swift kick into the unknown beyond it is not joy that 
he dies of. 2. Its chief fault is its volatility. II it 
were not for this it would be robbed of its hazard — 
and, most likely, its usefulness as well. 3. Any one 
wishing to risk a sudden dcpartuie over the gasoline 
route by harboring it on his or her premises must 
obtain pci mission from the company writing his, or 
her fire insurance if he or she wishes to leave it as an 
available asset to his or her estate. 4. Gasoline is a 
good thing to start a fire with—a big, quick fire.

'75
'«$'5 10035» 9«3,000 Republic 

1,000 P.ync..,
2 jO “

$1,000 Dom. Steel Bonds 8336
.. 83X

to
15loo

.. «4

too $7,0005°
«S

AFTItNOON BOARD.

.. "4)6 

.. "436 '5°
S00

25 Dom. Steel Com ... j|>6 
.. 34X

200 C.P.R,
“S " •• 35 ,

“ ••75 Dom. Steel Pfd.....  86
130 “ “
44 Moniretl Cotton, 

too N. Scotia Steel.
30 Dom. Coal Com

30 » .. "J , ;
33 Montreal St. Ry... 27736
50 Twin City.............. h°34

173 " ................
136 Montreal Power... 95>4 

..96 

.. 9»X 
.. 96X

150

8/
'3°

6»X870
76,S400

.. 7‘X 

.. 77 

.. 77X 
'* •• 77 3li

.. 7736
:: S"
.. 78*

'S®
5°• 97S“>

.. 97 X '00
• 9736 , *5
.. 9» 45°

21.1
75
5° “
to Dominion Cotton... 36

* 35 " " .. 37
loo Dom. Steel Com... 34

“ .. 34X
- 34H

“ .. 3436

loll
IS
30 “ “

IXX» Republic ...
I llenk of Montreal.. R$$X

300
•»s
37 S

A

: 
:
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I nc gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto. Halifax and 
1 win C itv and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, 
follows :

Week ending.
in. 7 ...............
“ M................
“ 11....................
" 31..................

Fch. 7...................

190s. Increase.
36419
3-1.541 
34 (*'9**
49.306 3**60
1*438 Dec. 1,971
34,61$ 1,819

1900.
31417
30.690
30.495
41,287
30..WI
31,420

1901.
344240
31.101
3*499
46,146
3*4*0
31,806

1.389
1.340
1.599

cor- *4
were as ToaoNTo Stni;T Railway. 

1901.
$ '11,657

109,5*1
114.499
123,006
'17.951
*3h,'$4 
149,631 
1534*1
160451
'51.514 
130,616 
■4<,39*

1901.
17458
17,547 
17.15$
30.397
28419
16,854

Month.

February..
March .,,
April. ...
May
June..........
Inly. ... 
August.. . 
Sejncmber. 
October... 
November. 
Iteccmber.

Week ending.

1900.
$ 1*3.70 

*03.954
117.631
*07,199
118430
112,688
*27.113
'3*.917 
151.848 
116,538 
*18.549 
117.096 

190a 
• 15,630

15,441
15,643
36476
17,187
15,657

Increase
$'$.478

1901. 
$ 137.135GiAttn Trunk Railway.

1901.
$465,284 $504,891 $477.409 Pec $17482

492401 511,443
$06457 515.360
73*.367 763,766
479.77* 416,062191.53,709

471.173 476,035 469.073 “ 6,962

Week ending. IÇOO, Increaw1902.
I*n. 7

S3*.*54 
$35.0*7
691,74$
463713

10/41
*8.903
15.399Feb.

Canadian pAcirtr Railway. 

Gaoas Tunic Eaininos 
1900. 1901. 1901.

3.804 
3.HI 
3431 
5.11* 
1.7 3
4,13»

I902.
31.161 
30,668 
30,687
44.518
31.152 r
31.' 90

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

Jan. 7
Week ending 

!•» 7..............
*4Increase

$144,00.
lfS,r<oO 
I58,,

21
$496.100 $453,000 $597,oro 
497.000 459,000 617,000 3'..14 Feb. 71.......... 504.010 44*/**)
654,000 691.000
4*6/00
501 *coo 4.15 fico

790.000
S51*000
5.16,000

143* 90,000

9».<*«»

Keb. 7
14 Month,

January .........
February . ...
March..............
April ..........
May................
June....................
July..................
Augunt..............
Setifember......
Octoher.......... .
November.... 
Iiecember ... .

1900.
#217,252 #234.Mfl $270,8*5 $16,039 

197366 213,884
222,342 240,637
*13.3*4 *30454
**3«fl°$ 240,863
*37,197 *76,614
247.659 *88,336
*S*|69S 281,224
*70.093 306470
*39/285
238,216
*5S.37o 292,576
1900.

49,572 53.090 63,332
4*444 5*1661 60,911
5°, *35 53«6$o 61/47
69.' 96 76,046 85,196
49,845 52,593 <0,190

1901. 1902. Inc.

Net Tiakmc Kaikinos.
Month.

........
r ebruai y............
March..............
April.................
Ma,................
June........... ...
Juif...................
A ugua........
Septemter ....
Octoler..........

Ikcembet........

1899. 1900.
s 617,534 $ 691.570 $ 648.196 

599.7"*
81S.896

Inc.11)01.
!>c. 4J.374

611,731 610,6*0 “ !/)$„
______  799,*ol 948,335 149.134
9*°,3°3 1/117,06* i.tko.sidl 153,740
'/‘3*,759 ',079.670 1,010,2*4 “ 60,18<>
'/il 3.060 1/157,805 1,121412

97196' 8*4,374 1/93,867
i/>i*4ii 1,054,476 
1,146,8*6 1,058,700

63,61; 
2 "493
151,156

169,193
266,800

'.305,631
'.351,731

M* 1,016 1,078,174 1,467,039 
1,1*2,136 ' "6 ,548 1,440,878 
'.375.98* 1,438,365

W’eek entiing.194,031
;8*,86$ Inc.1901. 1901.Jin. 7

10,141
9.150
7,397 
9.15° 
7.597

*4375.130
130.3161,568,691 II

3*Tmel 12,140,164 11,857,5*3 13,7(13574 Feb. 71,901,.,9*

Halifax Flectiic Ta amway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1900.
$"475

8,98,
9.766 
9,559 
9.185 

11,062 
' i/).l6 
14,680 
15,761 
*0,99.5 
10,118 
10,64$
1900.
1/34 
1,177 
3.033 
4,019 
2.189

lighting Receipts.

Pni'Ta, South Snote tr Atlantic.

1900.
$33 401

3.S.811 
38.93*
5»,998

Month,W eek ending.
!•**• 7...............

1901.
$9.544
8,041
9.448
9.371
9,467
",339
14.104
16,330
*6,547
11.581
9.6;$ 1. 

10,645 
1901. 
1,148 
1,170 
1.113
1,900
2,058

1901. Inc. 
$10,765 $i,m

1901. 1901.
$18.528 $38/155

34/40 
35.074 
53,710

$ 9.517 
6.5*8 

"Vt»7 
*3421

linunry... 
Februery 
March ... 
Aieil .... 
May.,. ,, 
June..........
Jnly..........
August.,,, 
Scptemlwr 
uctoher... 
Nove oiler. 
December.

*4 4 *458 
45,501
67.141

It
3*

WiNNiieu Mut 1 Railway.

Month. *900,
$18,0*0

10414
*7.130
H.3"9

$1,911
. 3,S°3Pec. 2^1* 

3.624

1901.
$*>,991

23.917
15.111
26,013

««•r
lane............
Jnly.............

I
Week ending. I901.

1.531
1,551

1,161
34*8
1,071

Jan. 7Aug
*4
It
3*

Feb. 7Mont MA'. SI MKT Kan WAT. 

1900.
$ *36.334 

111,510
117411
*1.1475
'$'.$40
*68,144
*7* .33*
<73.5*4 
*61.$*,
'$•444
146.913 
•47.979

*4
Month. 

Janaary . 
Krleury., 
March ... 
April.........
May........
to
Augou ...
September.
<k lober...
Howler.
IVcrn ber.

1901.
$ 142.**'-

126.099
» «o,S 70
*44.121
160,612
*8",i7<>
*77.5*3
*79.$86
*81.584
'64,175
*53.5611
l$i,7ll

I901.
$ *53.374 $10,488

IÇOO IÇOI 1902
$10,716 $11,9(9 I,,,.

94*8 
8.39*
8,091
7.391
6.593
6.738
7.774
**60

11,689
'Mie
•4.194

Inc.J anuary..............
February..............
M arch.................
April .................
May.......................

$9.583
8,037
N376,839
6.134
5,86$
5.934
6.542
8.056
8,619 

11.501 
II 976

j“!y.

September 
October ... 
November .

A

;

se
?

r m
ï:;



vin
14*41

i»
3 91

Per Cent.

4 24

H on

31.76

1.90

ié «i

12.00

136 April 
. .. .lime

Mer Sent.
Peh MayAtig Not 
January Joly

February Aug. 
Febrosry

May
January 

1461 .lune 
208 April 
26# Jane

■ - 'January 
'•’41 February 
1W, .lune

• • • Mardi

... February 

... April

Ot.
Mi

VS
l>ec
I »•••■

Joly

Dec

Joly

Dec

w-i
IU0 00

13» OU
101 on

l.w u> 
i l» 20

Ml*i Kl.LASEOVS ST<M **.
Bell Telephone ...........................
( a nada Colored Cot tou Milia Co... 
Canada «leneral F.lectrle ....
Canadian Pacifie ...........
i'(numérotai Cable.........
I Detroit F.lectrle Ht ...

iKxnlnlon Coal Preferred 
d<» Common . .

i Mille ..
Md* . . .

iHimiiilon Cot 
Dota. Iron A : 

do

Duluth S. S. A-Atlantic..................
do PM..........

Halifax Tramway Co...........
Hamilton Klectrlc ht. Coin 

do

Iniereolontal Coal Ce 
do

l.aurentlde l'olp
Merchante Cotton Co.........
Montmorency Cotton...........

Montreal'Cotton ’Co..............................
Montreal Light, Ht. A Power Co. ... 
Montreal Street Hallway ....
Montreal Tdegraph .............
National Halt Com 

do

North-Weet Land, Corn..........................
do Pref ....................

Nota Seotta Steel A Coal Co., Com 
do PM...

People’s Heat A Light of Halifax
Kldieliev A Ont. Nat. Co..............
ht. John Street Railway.......................

Toronto Street Railway .........................
Twin City Rapid Transit Com ....

do Preferred.................
H Indsor Hotel.... ............... ..
Winnipeg Klee. St. Rallwiy Co.X.D

tton
Steel

w.i ::::

Preferred!

pm

British North America........................... 4,0Rf*.
Canadian Rank of Commerce a.ttwi.om
commercial Bank. Windsor, N. S Wm.«in
Dominion ...   2,ftttM-O0
Kaatern Townahlpe.........

Kichange Bank of Yarmoath 
Halifai Banking Co ..
Hamilton ___
llodidaga ...
Imperial ....

I* Banque Nationale .. ......... 1
Merchants Bank of P.K.I ............. A«i,0l.i
Merchants Bank of Canaila ..
Moiaone .......................................
Montreal..............................................

1,760,Ot» t

200,000 
•u/nu 

2.000.000 
1.500,01» 
2JW0.UO0

6,UNI,000 
2,600.001) 

12,000,000

8oo.i0B.New Brunswick ....
Nota Scotia................

Ottawa.................. .
People’s Bank of Halifax...........

.’.UIU.IMNI
l.$01.301)
z.oui.ue

700,000

1*0.000 
*73,4*7 

2.600,000 
! 2.000,000 

1,000,000

200,000 
604,000 
600,200 

1,444,800 
...I 1,360,100

800,000 2.000,000 
600,000 
100,000

People’s Bank of N H....................
Provincial Bank of Canada ..

Standard .

St. Stephens..............
St. If vi 
St. .loll 
To

Union Rank of Halifax...........................
Union Bank of Canada........................
Wei
Yarmouth.

>r centage Par 
of Rest ta lue

to paid up of one 
Capital.

’t.it.\00
50."•DO 

17 I
I on .(in
tO.'JO

16 13
83.31

50

I0OMM)
100

76
'si

10074.U)

22 92 30
P0 33 31 44
43.34 l"0
H6.0M 60
6M.38

I Ml 00 100
140.1» 100
26.18

/IH

m03.26
37.1 •20I

15086.10
MM
MS'Z20.00 

05 00 
76.00 5(i

MM)
UN'

'sia. U
UNIMl m
DM)

5066.18
27.60 VNi
l: i h»"t

33 7610.

................  April
...................  February Ang

240 230 June................ Dee.

Oaf

l>ec„

F.d. î|:.... 1061 February

.......

....... r,b
i

170 165 Jan A pi Jul Ot
65 ($21 ...................................

January July
îiî‘
............... Mh.JuneNpt. Dec
.... ll« J.n.
76 741

.1.1,

66! 66i Mar Jun.Sep.Dev
331 ................................................
07 861 April October

I l 12 ....
26 2 >1..................................

Ill luy i Jan. A pi July Ot

.......................................... January July

... Jan.
100 .............

NO Feb.
M»

130 126 Mar.Jun.Sep. Dee
10$ 951 Keh.Mat Xug.Not

278 277 Jan A pi. hi.
17 3 171 ............................

OH.

M 03 .lan,Apl. July <)et 
70 001 .....................................

('hwlng 
^pricea When IHvitlend 

pay alile.

Asked. Bid

84*
70 W>

114 (» 8
123 00 3

H7 62 Ijt
110 26 2
II» 00 31
K» «I 1 16
140 OU IJ*

170 00 2*
66 I»

116 87 
167 to

24

340 20

144 7:.

05149
106 00
510 «I

243 fO 
1*26 60

100 00

240 00

106 60

9

1,703,33.1
a,u».ooo 

00,000 
2/00,01» 
1,060 00(1

40.1
r.iMi iss) 

l,ft«W.0(Nl 
750.1 «0 

I 060,(0»

INS'

IS0)276. 
175,000

2.0IMMNNI 
2,160,(80' 
7.UW.009

:(».«» 
•2.NMU*» 

«0,000 
1,766,(40) 

260,(*W

166,000

7(».000
VOO/M»

760,000

45,000
76.00(1
10,0(01

2,421,770
260,0U)

666,606
6foa
184,000

40,(0»

(SMI

900,000

266,000

3,947,232

692/44

’ i07,l7* 

'*29,000

90.474

•'7wVsf7

16>M
39,642

1/06,287

( apltal

9
4.066.666
\U».|*»

360.000
2J2».(**|
1.744,340

•264/00
600,010)

•2.000,(14)
1.6(81/»
•2,500,000

l,tty
:tno.ol3 

fi,II»,18» 
2.50ii,mm 

12.UUI.U8I

600.000 
l.« U'/» 
1,399.18» 
2.is»,(88l

7)81,10»

189,(8»
018.064

2/181,188) 2,000,M» 1.000/00
200.000

"on

/70
.'299

900,0002,000.000
418,2(9
300.004)

6.0*1,000 
2.7(81,001' 
1.475,<»0

0ft,• (M'.INS) 
13,333,3'0 
12.61»,OOi

3,000,000

15,000.1»" 
5,000,0) 0

l0,U*l,00t)

75),

«000.

5
6.0UI.148)
2/00,000

700/1
2,000/8»

•'(.(» »),
«»

I

apltal
subscribedBANKS.

4 70

4* 31
•. " ’

6 09

6 HI

iio

0 00

6 00

6 92
10l

■i 60
(124

6Ü
4 60

4 2 (
3 (D
4 37

3*57

;;:.r

Retenue 
per cent on 
investment 
at present

# Quarterly t Pones of 1 per can * ; Monthly 1 Price per Share | Anneal.

■ —--------------
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STOCK LIST
K,,,ort*l for Tus Cerokicli t., R. Wllson-Smlth Meldrum a Co.. 181 Si- Slrrrl, Wortrefl'. 

Corrected to February 19th, 1909, F. M.
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lui-
1 «.„..=nl
un.

m•ajaterwl Dale of 
Redemption.

H» .N DR. Where In te reel payable. REMAKES.

Uomwere! al < abletîoepoe
Regie tered 

Oaaadta» Panne I aim! tirant
; | n «.«».«# | ; | |
B 2 Ml «H 1 Api. I net. M
• i.unn^Mi 2 Api. 2 « trt.
B JUO.OUO I May I Not.

| 1 Jao., 2397 
«et.. 1981

ÎÛ5V.ÎS? 

::::. iâsfc.1SS;.
.............. ............................................ l.lau.. i -le;

I .luly, 1929..

New Toi h or lxmdon................... I
Montreal, New York or London 
Hank <>f Montreal. Montreal .... 2
Merchant* Bank of Can., M

Redeemable at 110Une. Colored « otU»e (Jo..........
Canada Paper Co ................ 10*|

Bell Telephone O ..................
1 ion.le toe Coal C- ......................... .
IKhuiMon Cotton üo............. ... .

Dominion Iron â Steel Co .......

l(.t»jB90 I Api 1 «et. 
« X/.04AUU I Mrb. I Hen.
♦1 « **•*» I •»*» 1 -fuly

I .......
Redeemable at MO 
Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
A acerned Internal

Redeemable at 106

• a.ntfi.ouo | .Un I July Hank of Montreal, Montreal....1 f.t

Haitian Tramway (Jo ... 
Inlereolontal (Ml Co ...
I^iurenllde Pulp .........
Montmorency Cotton ... 
Montreal Uæ Ce....

Montreal Street By. (Jo...............

Note Feotla Steel â Coal Co ...
People» Meat A I Jght Co.-

™ "»'«•€• ......................
Seeowd Mortgage

il“:
I I .joi.iim .........

«9,07« I Jan 1 July Company's Oftee. Montreal

S
Ml <*»

1 July 
»et.

Bk. of N. Seotla., Hal. or Montreal I Jan,. 1916 
I Apl., 1919.

ift I «

l .iniy. I92Î

1 ' eb..l90*
I A iif. 1922

1 July, 1981.

1 A p 1911.

«

292. OTO 1 Meh. 
«14*1 I Feb.

1 Jan.

1 Sep. 
,AU*
1 July

• 700.UOH 1 Apl 1 net
100499

4.1..V») 1 Mrb. 1 He . 
lai.wm I Apl. 1 Hr . 
•76.IW 1 May I Now.
noikii | ,lan. I July

*2409,963 '» Feb. 31 Aug.

4NI.net I 1 Jan 1 July
l,«w.iui I Jan I July

| Rank of Montreal. Ixwdon, fag.
i Vnl'Ui Bank. Ifalifas or Hank 
1 of Nowa Seotla, M‘ot*j orTVui

i Royal Hank of Canada 
1 hailfha oi Montreal ....... .,

Montreal ai d I. radon.....................
Rk of Montri al. Mont'l or Ixmdon 
Hank of Montreal. Ht John. N.H 
| Hank of Seotland, London __

Windsor Hotel, Montreal. .............

I

i. 20 Redeemable at I It**■
Klebellew A «et. Na». Co..................
Royal Klertrte Co.......................... .
St John Railway ............................
Toronto Hallway ........ ........

6
J* 1 Meh.. 1915 

«et., 1914 
I May. 1998 
I July. 1914 

31 Aug .1921

I in Redeemable at Un 
Kedeemable at I Id 
' pc. redeemable 
•early after Ilk*.«* 103

w I minor Hole 
* laulpeg Klee «I 2 ?»ly, 19t?

I Jan.. 1927..Street Railway r>

Cheap Insurance—If the saying, " I he best is 
the cheapest" applies to anything.it does to insurance. 
Insurance that "does not insure" is far worse than

with. A manufacturer who took out policies in com
panies located outside of the State w as burned out, 
and now cannot collect a cent of insurance because the’ 

no Insurance at all. As regards fire insurance, a laws give the insurance companies whose policies he
worthless policy may lessen the amounts paid by held no authority to transact business in the State
reliable companies II a merchant holds three except when certain conditions arc complied with’
politics each for $2,ooo, and one of these proves Hut he was looking for “ cheap" insurance and he
worthless, the other two companies involved will, got it.—"The Dry Goods Economist,” There are
nevertheless include that policy in the general aver- policies held in Canada issued by companies not
age, reducing their own responsibility accordingly, authorized to do business in this country, which have
I he actual value of the policy is none of their busi- no legal validity,
ness its existence is all that they have to reckon I

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY.THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
NOTIi’K TO miAUKHot.liRlttl

vrar etui»*! 
have liven

M\ Il'KM'H fur tin half 
retnher.
How f

thirty nr
• lv« lull'll

1 hi 1 hr I'rvft-rencv Ht'M k l»n p«r «•rut. 
On Ht. Common Slot à IWu and a half 

|M-r velit

191.
A H|II villi k« livrai meeting 

holders of thr Company will 
j»tI mi pal «.ttl< • of thv ' Cum

of thv Sha re
in- hvltl at thv

r.»l , ,1 Thiir» ay. I he Ui'lluÿ
ot March, rivxt. at noon. pursuant to the 
Act ..f th.- I'arllamrnt of «'anada. fs'.-M 
* Ivturla. 1 'liaptvr .15. entitled "An Act 
r. niH ctinir thv Canadian l‘ac fl<* ltatlwav 
« ••mpaitx fur thv purpose of i-onslilvriug 
ami. If a|i|in.vi «1. of nut hot lung an In
crease of ih. present capital stuck uf the 
' tnpany by an amount not 1 xt-cedlng 
thv sum of twenty millions of dollar* 
amt of determining thv amount or 

and the time or time» of thv 
laaiivH ..f sa Id stork and thv 

puriraae to which the proceeds 1 hervof 
sliall I».. applied, and of adopting such 
rvaolutlon or Hy-law as may Ur dv.-mv.i 
necessary In connection thvrewlth In 
order t . ettahlv thv Director* of the 
' «'mpani to glw effect to the same 

n»v < nmmim stock Transfer Hooks 
wHI « loss m Umdon at 3 p m. on Tuesday. V h.‘••'bruarv, and In Montreal and New 
lotk at 1 pm on Monday. 3rd March 
The I reference Slink Hooks Will close 
at 3 p m on Friday, ZMh February.

Hy order of the Hoard 
Charles 1 Mink water. Secretary 

Montreal, loth February. 1*0

XX .il tante for Hi.. Common st.sk dM I 
• i« nd win !.. nmi'.-d on or .ih 
April, to Shareholders of r«
. losing of the U.ok* In Mon I 
1 « rk and !<■ onion teais vtlvel)

The 1‘refrteilcv Htm k dividend will In 
pal l on Tin W.la> 1st April, to Shan 
holders of record .it thv closing ..f the 
hooks at thv Coiiipatn s Ix.ndon « HBct. 
1 (Jliven Victoria street, IxUidoti. K I 

The Common Htm k transfer lunik* will 
« lose in Ix.ndon at : p in on Tuesday 
hjth Fe|»ruar> and In Montreal and 
New Y.-rk at 3 p in on Monday 
March Th« |*rvfvivii. • St.n k I took* 
i Iobv at .1 pm on Friday 2*th February 
i t.. I r feremt Bio k Hooka mu 1» 1. 
opened on Wednesday 2nd April and the 
Common Si... k |i.>.<k* .«n Thursdnx 
April

n a I* N. w
V

an
tws

:r.l
will

lut It

lly onler of the Hoard 
Charles Drink water. Herniary 

Montreal, loth Fehmarx like

A-- ■______—. . -
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♦851,738.00
368,110.03
57,387.45

035,300.17

♦ 1,111,663.00 15,013,401.00
8,104,358.12 3,772,477.15

111, 321.50 
4,013,031.511

Amount of In.urAnae Usuel 
Assets. .»»• ...«es M
Net Surplus............. ...
Security to Poltoy-holder4.ee

141,714.05
4,007,713.33

A ——. -

=45INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

nanufacturersrLrfe rnsurance Company.
Vkoruary 21, 1902

fifteenth annval report.

to premium Income continued the «urne uh In 1W0. tb« 
ordinary working expenaeH would have been 1-8.1,1.0.94. 

that the easing for the six month, .luce »mi‘l*>ma«Um 
at the rate of over $40,tHR» 

estimât*» and fully

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Manufacturera Life 
Insurance Company was held at the Head Office. Toronto. 
February 6. 1003. The report presented by the Managing 
Director was of the most satisfactory nature, calling forth 
4-t ingrat illations from all sides. It was as follows:

This being the First Annual Meeting since the amalgn- 
tion of Temperance and General Life Assurance Company 
of North America and the Manufacturers" Life Insurance 
Company, no doubt a great deal of Interest will be taken 
in the Report of the year s transactions by the share 
holders and policyholders, and It therefore gives your 
Directors great pleasure to be able to lay before you a 
statement so eminently satisfactory in all particulars.

Il might reasonably have been antioipitated that the dls- 
Incident to the amalgamation of two vigorously 

would have resulted for the flrst year

i has amounted to I20.23H.HH, or
per year, a result which fulfils our
justifies the action taken by the boards of the amalgama
ting companies.

The excess of Income over
substantial amount to add in one year to the reserve

expenditure is $572.014.07, a
very
an«l surlpus for policyholders.

The claims actually WH« h

reached the $1.000.000 murk.
The reserves for policyholder» on the (Pivert,nient stand- 

$3.210.701 and the surplus on pollc)holders

turhance
growing concerns A . , ,
nt least In a considerable loss of business, but It Is pleasing 
to learn that the opposite is the case. The only feature 
in the Company’s affairs indicating any prejudicial effect 
Is the number of not-taken policies, which amounted to n 
little more than the usual percentage of the new business, 
and were principally from amongst the new policies 
written during the eight months immediately preceding 
amalgamation, that Is. while rumours were freely circulat
ing and before a definite announcement could be made. 
On the other hand, since the actual consolidation In June 
last, the Company has made rapid strides In every depart-

ard amount to
,l<Th“n!h!l’..,t|,xcd‘hy legislation for the conipanlea to com- 
nlv with the more conservative 4 per cent, basis of vulua t|„n !» January I. ml». Thla Company could comply 
with this atandard to-day and «till have a conalderulde 
eurplus over all lluhllltlex and capital atovk.

Altogether with rapidly Increualng assets and surplus, 
thriving new business, and decreasing expense ratio, 

the position Is n very satisfactory one. Your Directors 
have good reasons to congratulate you oil 
to record their appreciation of the arduous labours of **• 
Officers. Office Staff and Field Force and the success w eh 
has attended their efforts during a year when so much 
extra work and strain devolved upon them. Now that the 
agencies and Head Office affairs of the two companlee have 
been fully consolidated and the whole attention of the 
management can he given to the ordinary requirements 
nf th. lmslness. we may reasonably hs.k forward to even
^The'AudRo«™lRe|>ort'wdll* be found appended to the 

accompanying «nan,la, £«£«1 ««
J. F. JUNK1N. Managing Director.

;i
witch results andment.

The applications for New Assurances were 3,835 for 
$5,663.378, being $631,00» In excess of the business of the 
combined companies for 19U0. Of this amount $606.117 
was declined as not being up to the required standard. 
Applications for $33,860 were Incomplete at the end of the 
year, and 3.305 policies were Issued for $5.023.401. The 
total assurances now In force aggregate $27,130.421. of 
which $8.045.449 Is In the Temperance section. $16,640.020 
In the General, and $2.553.955 In the foreign.

The net premium and Interest Income for the year was 
$1 064.821.98. Iwlng an Increase of $103.595.67 over that of 
berth companies for 1900. The payments to policyholders, 
including death claims, were $236.073.74, ami working ex- 

and taxes amounted to $262,932.08. excluding thepenses 1901.FINANCIAL ABSTRACT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,
I.l Anll.tTIK.H-

Keaerve for Policie» »n.l Annuities.......
.12,106,819 85 Authorized Dividend- to Policy holder»
, 1,(177,195.05 Claim- «««iling Proof», etc ....... • •

254,005.118 All other Imbilitie- except Capital Stock 
56,850.24 Kurplu- on Policy holder»’ Account.........

Assets.
Government Municipal sud other Bon is, Stocks and

Debentures................
Mnrtgsgei on Real Fatale
Lsms on Policies....... .
Real Estate.......................
Deferred Premiutas, Premiums in Transit and In-

terest due end accrued........................................ *5*12 au
Ollier Assets (including Cash in Banks),................... 30,608.01

$3,210,701 00
ami Death

49.067.00 
10.387.75 

. 602,321 60
!

$3,772,477.26$3,772,477.26
Kxpkmutvhks.

To Policy hol ler» fur Omtli Cliiim- 1169,622.49 
To Policy-holder, for Matured En

dowment», Investment Policie-
ami Annuities....................... .

To Policy-holders for Prutlls and
Surrender values.............. ••••••

Total payments t«» Policy-holders...............
Payment» for all other account......................
Exec»» of Income Over Expenditure.............

IXCOMX.
♦723,102.56

181,719.42

Va.li received for Premium».............. -................ .
Cash received for lntere»t, Rent» and from other 

»ource»................................................................ 33,607.64

32,843.61
♦236,073.74

296,733.57
572014.67

i

♦ 1,104,841.08♦ 1,104,831.08

NOTE.
For Security of Policy-holder» the Coeipany hold. :

(a) Surplus aa above.............................................................................................. :*210 701.00
Ibi Reserve " “ . -•• •:............................................................................." l'.aoo’ooooo
10) Uncalled Capital Stock .................................................................................... .....................•---------

TOTAL SBCUHITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS............................ -................ ♦f£X3,<m 50
The following «taDment «how, tho magniOoont incroaai in 1001 over looo:

..... - — — ." —— |nerca-c m looi
over HOT. lncre»-e per cent.1001.1900.Item.

1
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations

Heviaed every Wednesday, by CUMMIMC» A Ce., 20 Broad Street, New York City.
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Cash on hand, in Bank, and Cash Items, . .
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of Transmission,
Rents and Accrued Interest......................................
Real kslate Unincumbered •
I.oans on Bond and Mortgage fist lien),
1,0.1ns on Collateial Security,
Bank Stock, Hartford,

New York,
Boston,
Albany and Montreal,

Market Value,

Railroad Stocks,
Slate, City and Railroad Bonds, 
Other Assets,

$725,160.20 
1,631,580.06 

12,836.917 
942,500.00 
793,200.00 

4,800.00 
391,461.00 
444,480.00 

5V47M7 
9'.io333 

M5S.7'6-12 
5,990,317.09 

16,443.29

- $12,259,076.45Total Assets, -
LIABILITIES.

$1,250,000.00 
. 6,798,50468

1,209,716.33
. »,(MX),808.44
. 4,280,S88.44

Capital Stock,
Reserve for Re insurance,
Reserve for ail Unsettled Claims, .
NET SURPLUS,
Surplus to Pollcy-holdeni,

$1,114,401.52
'•33 «.45 7 V6 

10,028,122.63 
9,061,250.55

Assets—Increase,
Re-insurance Reserve—Incrtase, 
Income—Net,
Expenditures, including dividend,

GEO. L. CHASE, President.
THOB. TURNBULL, Aaa't. Secretary 
CHAS K. CHASE, Aas't. Secretary.P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

COFRAN A BISSELL,Western Department, Chicago, III. J 

Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal. j

Ueitt rsl Agents.

H. K. BELOEN, Maaae»r. 
WHITNEY PALACHE, *«•'• M«r

Metropolitan Department, > TMO». J LASHER. siwM^r. 
w .n4 M William HtMrt, NKW YOHK C1TV I CHARLES A. VlLAOE, Am'l ttMupr.

Agencies In all the Prominent Localities tlinmghout the United 
States and Canada.

H. A. FROMINGS. Montreal, Manager,
72 HOSPITAL STREET.

* 1 J
INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.February 2t, 1902

=rJt

OLDBST

IXSURA* CE COM FA > r /.V HARTFORO.1Ï94
Ninety-second Annual Exhibit

— or thk —

fire insurance company,
or HARTFORD, CONN.

JANUARY 1, 1902. «*•*

ASSETS,
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TlIH DtlAKTMFNT OF INl AND REVENUE hai 
distributed over 100 samples of metric weights and 
measures in order to enable the people to become 
conversant therewith. It will take a generation or 
two to effect this work, 
named will

Contractors and Officials connected with 
THE Svn-\\ ay at New York, in which an explosion 
occurred, have been indicted for manslaughter.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York, has just received a cheque for £ 5000 
Irom a well-known baronet as the first premium on 

Mk. John S. Bki.DF.N, formerly Western manager a policy of over £ 5 2,000. “ This," says the “I’ost Ma- 
of the London anil Lancashire, and recently ap- ga/ine," England, “ and another for 1650,000 last May, 
pointed associate manager of the fire Associ ition in arc the two largest single life policies at present on 
the West, has been presented with a fittingly record in this country." The Mutual Life 
inscribed silver b >wl by the directors of the London to he securing a class of business policies for large 
and Lancashire in testimony of his long service, and amounts, which the British life companies have 
also with a suitable honorarium. hitherto neglected.

Most of the samples 
soon find their way to the rubbish heap.

seems

" United States papers please copy," says the 
" British Columbia Trade Budget,” would lie a very ap- w r pv <1 r 1 /-« 1 ■ -
propriate heading to piint over this sage bit of advice IX l .1 IX W ILli I I M I 11 XI
from the Milwaukee Sentinel " to the fire-eating ^ X J 1 W 1 1 UnlV1^

S£a 1 Fire Insurance Society
when she gets fractious. We tried it. Colonel, a 
long time ago, when the populations were relatively 
the same. Our school histories properly say very- 
little about what happened 
ourselves with occupations, let us pray rather for 
young sister whenever she goes astray ." The United 
States school histories say a great deal about every 
skerurish that was favourable to the United States 
troops, but suppress facts of a reverse kind.

Founded 1797

NORWICH, England
Let us not occupy llt-ad Office for Canada . . TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.
cur

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
it. Quebec.

The.. * The London and
London & «

Lancashire Life
Lancashire Life Increase» are shown for the year 

18 Jlcompared with '889 
averaging

3K to 11X7.
In New Business, Premium Income 

Total Income and Asie Is.

AFFKRS 
'*■' It is the best form of pro
tection and security obtain
able. It is free from condi 
lions, world wide and may lie 
revived without evidence of 
health.

The record of the Company 
shows steady progress.

an ideal contract.
t

i
Board of Directors :

liOBI» STRATH,** A Slid Mr It *TAL.
K H ABOI ». Km , C. W Hats. Ksq., 
C. It. Koberm, Ksq., K. L I'SAse.Bsq , 
II. MTIKRBAN . Ksq .

H. Hal Hmown, Manager.

,

COM ILOmC, MONTREAL.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd. BOB It JamM at 
MONTREAL

it

THE BABCOCK d WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

*'• «he MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
eiNO FOR PARTICULAR* AMO PRICES.

BOILERS
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

TORONTO OFFICE IM KINO ST. WEST
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National Trust Company 1 EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
^ ' (FnABUBBBD 185V)

Capital Authorised. $1,000,100.
Reserve Fund, $1,050,000

Capital psld up, $1,748,586R «servit $870,000-00
WlMtlPEO

capital, $i,oor,cco.oo

MONTREAL
OFFICES:

TORONTO. Board of DU ec tore
!r. küiso'î oTw”!!îrmS!5to&f *,,v,c" I rtvt.lei'i ; 

Nathan
K. W. IKK»», ITwldMit; Hen.H-H. .V'SJltî.ïï'c'îr

I. As______________________,____
? As Trustee of Komis and Private Settlements
3. As Liquidator, Receiver and Curator of Bankruptcies.
4. As Agent and Attorney of t secutom and others.
ft. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.
A. As Registrar of Stork for Joint Stock Companies.
7. As hei«osltory of 1 feeds. Securities, etc. 
ft. As Financial Agent.

IB3 St. JAMES STREET, MONTE EAL,
Correspondence and Interviens invited.

;
Heed Office: SHERBROOKE. Que

W M. Famvkll, General Mat agi r.

| BSE*. I toy- ÿFC'I'rovinrr oj fl.f. ■ Grand Forks, Phœaia. I ^ ''"*** ki,»"

;Montreal,
Waterloo,Sna

A. 6. ROSS, Manager.
i

!
!WILLS. ,The Trust and Loan Company ■

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D- 1846.

$7.300-000 
13.000000 

1,381.660 
864,612

greater the «(torts, the longer the time spent l-v an 
individual in accumulating property for his family or 
oilier purposes, the more important been mes the 
duty of making a will It Is a duty that Is sometimes 
put off until too late to be performed We will for
ward free, f«*r the asking, to any address in t'anada. 
the various forms of will*.

The

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund 

Money to Loan on Seal Estate and Surrender Va'ue 
ef Life Policies.
Apply to the Commiselener.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed .... E2.0C0,000 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Cafe Drpcelt Vaults I
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. B. 8THATTON, I'r„l4«ut. 
t. r. <;orrEK, . - M«us«,t

600,oco
Trust ft Lean Co. ef Canada, 26 St Jamie Street, MON TRIAL

t
i

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Drpoiit Veulli. Special Erpartirent for Lidirt.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
saara sssrsr. “ft.

BONDS PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

«'"din, GOVERNMENT, municipal and 
CORPORATION BONDS.

-roK-

THK P*"urii‘t'or' t“*ln»olvent K«lat-«. Ailmlnimrctorof.

nH.y.rr'Ji'nî'V..V ! '.'.;V"Vlir/.ni1'':r„^ îï,^S.rn‘rV^
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company UuirtnUu 
In* Principal and Intercut.

, Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO, CANADA.

:■

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., nor notre dam.it t

The Oldest Scottish Fire OfTloe " 1
■ CALEDONIAN 1The Sun Life 

of Canada.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER 811,000,000. IA FEW RESULTS FOR 1001.MONTRSAL

John C. Serthwleh,
8*cr«Ury.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewie, Awiiiaiio- lnuc.1 cml j it.t i.r 110,834,208.07

Increase ovi r ItiOO 
Cash Income from Premiums ami

Increase over in ».........

Increase over 1800..........
Life Aisurance In Force

liece ter 31,1901..............62,4(0,63 1.20
Ark for Leaflet Bntitled “ PlOHl’F.KOUS 

Kiid PII» HJitK'tHlVF-” which gives tin re detail-.

.......... 410,662.70

THR 3 006,666 07
........  300.430 66
... I 1,773,032.07 
.......1.286,140.00HUM. LITE kSSIltlCE C0IPA1Y

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

M. S. Howland. Free. R. H. Rateen, Wen. Director 
F. Sperling, Secretary,
nted in every County in the Province of Quebec.

Hon. A W. Ogilvie, 
Vice Pffsidenf.

T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A., Secretary and Actuary

R Macaulay,
Preside nt.

General agents wan 
Apply to Heed Office, Temple Building, Yorontc. 

Montreal Office, ISO at. Jamee Street.
SOMOUR POLIQUIR. SuptBell Telephone 3140.
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the canada life

Canada’s Leading Company.
continue» to maintain 

lie poet lion ae
T M X

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company for Canadian koine#

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

The new business of the M

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
,

actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company's history.

8URPLU8MV. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Totil funds In Hand over $20,040,000 Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Managtr.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prtndmt.

Head efllee MTU Mil ft 
Montreal

■ B.'OdpuB ir.D «»
Fire Isn. HARTFORD Company.ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance El D 1704.
•a AMT FORD. CONK.

CASH ASBlte, $10,004,607.56
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

OKU. !.. I'll ASK, ITi.ldeiit.AD. 1720
I*. C. KoYVE, Kw ret ary . THOM. TLRNBL’U., A# la taut Recretary 

CHAR. K. ('ll ASK, Amlataat Rerretary.
H. A. I RONINGS, Montreal Manager, 13 Hospital St.

Upwards IRQ
Of f ear* JIJ

C. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OKKICKSUN
Solid and Progressive
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

u •710

FT PAD OFl* 1 ( ' K

Threadncedle Stint. London. Ene
Transacts Fire bus neu only,and it the olden purely fue 

»lhcc in the world. Surplus over capital and «II liabilitie*
eiceeds a7.«HH»,iMio.

I A N A 111 A N III* AM II

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M BLACKBURN, Manager.
'I hi» Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing HUOO.OOO mill llic Dominion llovcrmncm 
or iccutuy of Cuiu.lian 1’dicy-ho'd.-rs.

Hus had unotlicr very successful year, showing SUB
STANTIAL PROCRESS in ciery branch of its rapidly 
increasing business.

A mutin! »f application» r.«. eiw«l in !»>!..
" Bfcepteil and polivle» lesurd .........
“ WRITTEN IN CANA HA ............

T'»Ul IhuIiicm In force, Hoc 31, l»i|............

.....0 4,403,000
..........4.071,000
.........4,030,16»

...... .031,720,47»

{^rovider^avirçgs^ij
/^ssurai}ee^oeie(g

or NSW voitK
EdwardW. Scott,R«csidcnt.

CcMWNY I OR PouCy V\ovDLRl AMD ^GVLWtfj 

•v.lMBBi Seia.w K wubib.».^ H emaa CaaaruM
•• Oee<f^« .«r. «• I.a S» «i.V Ci«a. »««..»

HUB!. MKI.V1V. tiBU. WEtitNAHT, 
rr.»M.nt. W. H. KIHhKLI.,

e

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°♦ aaaa *•*. » ee »aa Me

Fir« rtake accepted on si meet eesrydeecrlptlen of IreuraHle property.
Canadian Mead Office:J. HENRY MILLER. Manager.

I 92 Temple Bulldlne,
J. E. S. DICKSON,"wïanaeer

*a*nt. wanted lhrew«hevl Caned.Menireal, Quebec, Canafl
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Royal Insurance Co.
. .. Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

-•STRONGEST IN THE WORLD "The Sickness p»»cies °f
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

OF THK UNITED STATES.
. . •6,000,000CAPITAL

January 1, 1001.Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he mod liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

C mpany. __________
ÿiïlWÜÏ* Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Oeaeril Minsters

........................................... 6304,698,00.1

Fund and all other liabilttiea >88.460.898 
, . 68.187.170

1,116,876,047 

207,086,248 
. 68,007,181

Aaaeta 
Aaauranoe 
Surplus . . •
Outstanding Aaauranoe 
New Assurance 
Income .LIFE INSURANCE

ANNOUNCEMENT J. W. AIE1AMDEB, President. 
J. H BTEF, Vice-President.

J4KIAHY 1902.

■Jivsfasrtss kse&ts? wombml om«. «» ».
requiring larger Head Ofllve aeeoniodalloa. |. P. STEARNS Manager.
the t ompaay will aeenpy lia new older» on —— ~
ihe aceend door of tlie Hojal Innurance TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 \ crpp .ttflt,
Building. Pine* d’Arnsea hquare. on the 1st of AKDERBOS & BBEBEE, Managers,
May neat.

The new bualneaa leaned In If Mil show» an 
increase of 33 per rent, over Ihe prêt Iona 
year.

CEORCE BROUCHÂLL Cashier.

01,000,0110
800,000Capital Authorized

SnbseHhed. -DAVID BURKE, A.I.A. F.8.S ,
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. (1RKKNWOOB HHOWN. eienerel M.nw.

General Manager,
Head It Hive, 

Monlrea'.
,

• w m M**
• •MlllllllfRIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIHIlllllUlflUIUHli

LOÊUB ADJUtltD MOMPTll 4M) UMMUT 
•I71» MOOtMATt.

ne op rne LAnaiar aine insuamnc*
COMPAMICI IN THt WORLD.

Insurance Co. i
................... iUuuUumiiuiiRiinJ

• MM.

“ 8 t _
$8f.l8^15. e. P. C. dMITM,

tChlef Aaent A Resident 6oc etarv.
MONTREAL

A. F. GAULT,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVI8. St John, N. g., General 4g»nt for Maritime Provinces.
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In Some Respects
I'r* '".iiram-. I. uallke otite» ISTWmeeie.
It ii~-ru.nl, li.rrrur. In r.lu. nil grow» olu«r. 
ji„î" »'«• ulumnu v.lu.
lift*

Ait y oth«-r.
In.ur.nii i. tin c.pltallaakloa of ilfeolion 

Kvvr.lhli.. On.lr.bl» |„ |,fe rall
N OHTHA ll nkVr■*»' v 'i 11 »“"*dU“ ‘-■“■PW'/i lb.î!Uï.rv-sifci?,,-.A,-.îÿvJî jmrszs:

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
.btlIII »|l

12 to 118 King St. West,
Toronto.

Wm. Mi Oabe, Meg. Director.
At I.T A

Ontario.
MiioNier. a...,,,.

teo it. jamfs at., Montreal. ?

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY

CAPITAL •10,000.000.
tiSTABUSHim 1824.

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENG.
Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMMB BCCMIB,

Hensger.
T. D. BICHABESCH,

Aiintent Mmeger

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE I

ai munir» ■> « ai-itai., 41.000,mio.

KTl.m Uh * ,t,lr,,r «•‘■I' rrqulmt t.y recfnl Ihimlbkrii legla-

• Toronto.

A genie In every hlelrlrl ere Hequlre.t.
®* WOODS, Cenerel Mamger.

JOHN DRYOEN, President

pxcelsior Life
M«od Oiee Ti'Ki'Sn* liiMr|<irairil |*u<).

C no of tho Best Companies for 
FOLICY.HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Insurance
Company.

I ilti»! e ... », C!ï—«•*»
C. WAR6HALL, CAVID FAENEN,

Pr.aWtntNrrrrtaty

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

I» dealing with 
Agents and I’olii >holders 
— fairness

both

coupled with 
invariable honesty of pur* 

|kj»c. Their are ihc endeavours of the manigtmtn, 
<f the l nion Mutual in all uansaciions. And 
1‘ion ptnr«s n another H< me Office motto— |uom|ii 

|i<ni|it it suing of | olio its,answering of Juter», | 
prompt set 1 lenient of cliiim.
Always a |d»tr 1er reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I PORTLAND. MAINE./lhrt.r|H.ial«kl

1848
Frert. I. Richard., President. 

Arthur l. Bates. VloePreelderi.

AllDItm :

HENBI E. M0B1N Chief Agent for Canada,
161 St. Jamei Street, . MOMBFAL. Cansda

Fo. A I. Wetter. Iil.whr, n,t„.r, r.
UBUrlo. ag»yly to ■ hd Flltrrt

WALTfN I. JOSEPH, Manager.
»SI 6r. t/iois er„ a*o*t**ai.

■p
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THE

fmWoyers' liii'ly Issimicb fiorp'iA L
* ►

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
The O igin.I and Leading Liability Comptny in the Worli.

S/FE AKD FiUAElE INEUE/KCE AF CONSERVATIVE BATES.

I'olitie. trru.d giving full protection to Emploiera .gaimt lor. I,y 
Uaimi 11 om hn.plo)**» on account of Accidents for which 

they are liable.
Combination Gênent Accident policic. giving double benefit. In care 

of railroad at ctdents. Abo insure. Ou nets of building, for a 
nominal I ten,mm again,1 Claim, .ml Uw.uil, .riling from

ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS
PREMIUM INCLUDES INSPECTION.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f

I i
INSURANCE COMPANY

«-
.r
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF . . Incorporated 1734

Established 1633.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Organised 1702.

North America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$5,000,000,CAPITAL FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA WAR/WE.
Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chembere, 33 St. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. •3,000,000

•0,083,702
Capital, •
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPBON St BON. Gen. Agti.for Oanadt

MONTREAL.

!

Corn Eichanpo,
Assurance Company of London, England.

KITABLIRHED lyHa.

Agency Ketolillahed in Canaria In 1604
How to Invest Insurance Premium
to the Greatest AdvantagePATERSON & SON,

J.ol. W lu-uvhar. K K \ . I I x..<lty of Glasgow Life ÀMtmmee Com

|,,UI7.' ft"uhv'm'i vVl'u iiviifuti- the great lni|K>rtance of ubtalnlng » got id re- 
turn oti the Investments, If It Is itiallsed that one |>er vent, of increaaed 
111 tercet on the funds of a eomiMUiy will, on the average, hate, as 
ure«t an effect its h sating In e»pendlture equal to in |.er cent on the |-rem- 
iniii Income, while If an office e«.uld vount on reallrlng r. per cent, interest 
ill place ot 3, it might reduce its premium» nome 3t> tier rent , or. double it 
lionase»-"

------CHIKP AUKNTi FOR DOMINION.-------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

164 St. James Street. MONTBEAL.

Union Assurance Society » table voiiqilleti by it lending liisursnee .Inurusl, the In- 
the different enui|>«iiies tloing business in Canad* for 1900,

According In i 
terest earning» of 
;t|i|N‘Hrs as foil

Canadian Companies. average...................
British Companies. " ...................... 4.113

Companies, “ ...................... 4.31
The Croai-Woei Life “ .........

OP LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign nl tjueeii Aune A.D. 1714.

Capital and Accumulated funds ocood >18,000,000
One of the Oldest and Htrviigeet of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRI8EV, Manager.

IV
Amerlean

6.99

IN) you think if trying a new field in the Life Immrunve business ? 
Why not correspond withScottish / \nion *£> [Rational The Manufacturers 

Life Insurance Company.Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Till, .troll. Company tan certainly give a good man a few 
uggnatlone that will tntereat Mm.

Butines. In force over

Capital, ------
Total AhhvIh, ------
Depoaited with Dominion Government, 
Invested A sauta in Canada. -

*30,000,000
44,763,43

125,00
- 2,103,201

•37,000,000.00

1J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Dlreetor,

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.8.A,
.I.IMI S It. DKRWSTKR, Manager 

Iavanaoh, Healileut Agent, Montreal.
A .Ionic», •• T- Toronto.

»< HINA I D, *• •• Wllinli^e

MON. C. W. ROSS,
President.

Waltkn K 
Mkhlanii !
A. 0. A

I IMPERIAL LIFE Assurance Co.,
Of Canada.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
CAPITAL One Million Dollars.

3. GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
11 e lint eminent 1 mi t of the lin|H‘iiMl

I’wiiAfllAU Life Insurance uompanv
’lint ImneiXFŸ.fie buhls relatively the strungest reserves of any 

Canadtau Life ln*iiraiive Company
4. ASSET*

Fur every f 100 of llahllilles V» Policyholders The Imperial 
$1*1 of securely invested a-sett

E. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
Bank of Toronto illdg Montreal, Que.

Aeeurance Company of London.
E.r.mu.H.o 1030,

Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue
Dominion Dep< ait .

>88.366,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

Lifo Is larger than that of

Lite Imld CAN A 111 AM ItHANf H orrit B I

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
C. E. MOBERLY, ln'P~tor

. .THE .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OP SAINT JOHN. N.B. Phoenix of Hartford,WOOftrOJMTflO 4.0. less. 

Home Oflloo - Prim
Carital, $400,000 

Street, Saint John. N.B
CANADA ■ BRANCHCONN.o# escrow». A

ALFKK.h M AHK IImM

HUN. <1*0 A. UUX, J. J. KRNNY,
irreehlent Western AseVeOo.) ( Viee-Preeident Western Ass'cei o

Al KXANUKH P. HAKNIIILL. KltKDKKIt K .1 (1. KN«tWLTUN 
H WALK Kit W FRINK 
A UOKIHIN LEAVITT.

HUN. A. F. KAMMILP1I.
Peer- / revint. ROVTRK t !..Head iMHre,

J W. TATLBY, Manager 
Total Losses Paid Since Organ- 148.203.626.89 

nation of Company I f



HEAD OFFICE

OLD
Toronto

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

•1.000,000.00
1.77*600.46

Oeeh Capital. 
Total Aeeeta,

Looato paid elnee organltatlon, 018,840,617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hen. CEO. A. COX

fttuaent.
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-Prttidcnl
Mo», s. c. wood 
i. w. cox

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C.ILU.
«UNCUT JACKRAY
AUGUSTUS MYCRS

H. M. ITII.AU

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

eVAWa a JOHNSON, Oeneral A»et ta’ 
1728 Hot re Same Street, MOHTBKAL

An,
f /à

&
IIINCORFO

^St/tiANCE 00***

TUB

WESTERN
AsBurance Company.

ri AMD HIM

mcoerosArfo tw feet.

Head Cfflee, TORONTO

Capital................ ..................
Cash Aeeeta, ewer..........
Aeneal 1er®me, ewer...

... SS.COO.COO 

.... s.erscoo 
• SIMMS

ixaaaa paid aiwci cioanisaticn. no.uctto

oiMoroes i
Hob. OZOROH A. COT, FrtiUmi.

4» J. EIKIIY. I'ltf~rrtrldtmt tut hmmêfiuf /’Atrler.

Bee. A 0. WOOD
eso.a aouoEBua* 

k aau. Mencaaiuii 
BUBSRT BKATT

«. B. SHOCK 

V. X. OSBORNS 
■ • B. SAIHD

A»**'*" <• e« IA. tWWe.J In .a In feeeje
•eJ iA. ranee SleUe

i

t

I

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFIR8 EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOD AGENTS TO NEPFESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

IT IS THS St ST CCAIPAAY TO SCAN FOB.
and «wptors oat y ccco aao

IT IttLES IhE HOST ATTRACTIVS AAO 
CESIHAELt FCLICItS, AAO IS THE 

• FEAT tit FIA FACIAL IAST/TI/. 
now /* THE WOULD

Buperleueed egrele a to demit* to irrif.rof fhle 
rompeny ere Invited to eififrc.e tiHOHGB T. 
lAEXIEH.Suitetlnlendenl of fJon.eillc Ageeclce 
Home Office

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.*

THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
IN8. CO’Y.

PLATE GLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

Of New York.

LARK AIT W. SMITH. E.C.D.C.L 
Preeldeut if W. T. WOODS, President, 

a « M. OLCOTT, Ylee-President. 
C. K W. CHAMBERS,

Head (>fflee for Canada:
Toronto 

VKaitmure A Light bourn 
X Oen Agente.

ARTHUR L. EANTMUKK, 
Vlee-Pri sldent and 

Managing Director
F. J. UGHTBOVRN,

Head Office : Toronto a

THE

BIG THETHE

. / QUEEN CITY
4 Z^LATE CLASS
. /mirror company
\ / Limited.

REGISTRY \
' COMPANY OP ’

NORTH AMERICA
UeileL

LABFA1T W. SMITH,I C,P CL AHTMUH L KASTMUKK,

AKTIIl K L SASTMVHK.
YIm-I'k*. .ud Ma». I Hr.

YKANUb J. UUHTSUUB*.

■ad use : Tubomto.

FRANCIS J UtiHIBOVBW,
Mu.(l,(IHrMtec

CHAhl.ES GHAT,
SeeratAry.

HMd OSm: Toaeewe,

1 ■
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
BOSTONMONTRIAL

and te LIVERÎOOL 
QUEBEC

via Queenatownto
LIVERPOOL 

BOSTON to Ml DITERRAkBAR PORTS
fleet of steamers

Frelsht Ofearner»
NORSEMAN .

Is issuing attractive policies.

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM SYSTEM
Makes it easy for Crown Life Agents to do business. PiiEMKir SUsmsrs

C01.VMBU8 [building)
Twin-screw. 

COMMONWEALTH . 13.000 tons

NEW ENGLAND

13,000 tool13,000 tons Twin-screw.A STR0N8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 13,000 tone

7*000 tons

7,0SI tons

3 000 tons 
ft.(WO tons 
6,000 tone 

6.L0Q tons

IRISHMAN
Twin-screw.

Establishes at once the Crown Life’s status in the insurance 
field.

rew.
11,400 tons

Twtn-iwrew.
LAHllADOH (building. 10,000tons 

Twin screw. 
CANADA . . 8.000 tons

Twin-screw.

ENGLISHMAN
Twin-screw.

TURCOMAN

OTTOMAN 
ROMAN . . .
MANXMAN 
VIRGINIAN • -

PRESIDENT:
HUN. SIR CHARLES TOPPER, Hart., G.C.N.G., V.B.

VICE PRESIDIN'I
JOHN CHARLTON. M. P.
MAN* CINC DIRECTOR I

GEORGE H. HUBERTS.

Twin-screw.

6.618 tone

. 6.331 tone
, . 6.600 tons

DOMINION

VANCOUVER
CAMBROMAN

Twin-screw.

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:—THE — and everything in the 

stationery line required forGreat North Western Telegraph Co. Opening of Navigation
MORTON. PHIUIPS A CO..

ELDER, DEMPS TER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER8.

BE AYER LINE.

OF CANADA
MONTREAL.

Direct and «elusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alto with the Prenoh and American Cables.
Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal offices In 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co y

Regular Weekly Bulling» Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

From May l»t to end of November,
-AND BKTWKSÜ—

BT. JOHN, R.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

eSSE&S&SySsSSSi
1 * '"for Hate, of Pweg, end full Information apply to

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etock

i

IPHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN <* SON.

14 Phlll'pe Square, MONTREAL.
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO .

6 bt. Sacrament Street, or sny agent of the Company.
INSURANCE COMPANY

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
limited

“GROUND WOOD PULP"
Weymouth Bridge, N l.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Royal Buildino, Place o'Aawia

H11HKHT M ACKAY, Prmld.nL
B. MACKAY EdoAK. Uecy.

MILLSI 
Staetoou Felle, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIOBT OO. NS

GENERAL OFFICE I
Wiymoutm Baioot N S

UKO. K. KAULHNKH, Managing IJIrector. 
C. 13. OKNNIS, Accountant.

Cable Sddreae “aiSBIECO.*' Watblne. A.B.C and Llebere Codes.

MARINELIFE.T. C. Delavsn FIRE.George F. Cummins» __ _____

CUMMINGS & CO.1 COMMERCIAL UNION
Member» New Yoik Stock Bicli»ngr. _

Annrance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.Established IOCS • •
30 Bread Street and 

30 Raw Street,
NEW YORK CITY

BROKERS Capital and Aiiets......................................*81,800,0<0
Life fund (is 11 ecial util fti Life folie) Hcldaia) 8,648,680

$.170,180 
816,000

AMI UrAl.HtS IN
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and Total Annual Income, 

High-Grade Securities
Kullatda for Inatlluthm, t.latc., Tru.t.ca ,ed I'rltale Imolore.

Cttcailcd with Et minion Government,
■inBEAD OfflCB CASA

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

STOCKS Pun-haned in atncui In lo auit cuMomers 
fur imeMment cr carriid on nisrgin 

( ommisHms: One-eighth |) of 1 per cent, for buying end the 
pan.e for selling. Infor» alioi. regarding all kind*of inve*lmrnlr, 
and liots of tecuriliee futniFhed ou a| plication. Correepoodenr, 
poirited. Send for oar booklet HOW TO MARK MDNt Y IN 
WALL •TAUT.

KCKTBE4L

A ppllealleaa le» Agattlea wUtHed ia larepmaakâileUk*
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Ofilct,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2449,066.92 
1,025,31786 

. 170313.58
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAS. H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,/’resident. Ma naming Director.
J K. McCUTCHEON.

Suft. #/ Agfiuiei.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

V *J*->e«TARLIlHED I82B.«^»

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.........................................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

........ $48,400,03

........... 14,030,000

...........  4,316,000

I.ow Rain, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

4. MUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.'

D- M. McCOUN,
■anaaer n led».

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED rsumon, maim eeo

R. WILSON-SMITH
WS AX CI AC AGBKT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLK ADOHtSS
CHRow/ote

«I'HCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECUKIT IES-Suitam.e for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 
Member of the Montreal Stock Kxchanpr



Jab bd CBiTTiBDiB.TiwettierCB A BUM r. CLASS, President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKAD8THKET 00.. Proprietor*

Executive Offices, 346 A 34S Broadway. NEW YORK
Breaches In the principal title* of the Ualted State* end Canada, the

KUrTÏî*Sn»d*Uee? IfjwîîpSîIy^^tbè "oldiït‘ali.* 6 nenetel I y the etrongeet 
organisation of IU kind. Working In the one Internet and under one man* 
agenx nt -with larger ramlfleetione and more eeultal engaged In lie entet- 
iirise and more money spent In the obtaining and dleemtnatlon of Informa
tion than any similar laetltutlon In the world.

Ornri—Hlehellee Building.
Metropolitan BaHdlng, 191 Hellle Bt.
McKinnon Building. Belinda and Jordan Bte.
Hoard of Trade Building.

Inns of Oonit Building.

Minimi Office. - 1794 Metre Dame Bt.
JOHN A. FULTON, Suvarinlmdmt.

OBI BO
AL1BAI 

Tonorro 
VlCTOBlA 
W msiBBe 
Vavcoovbb

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olfloe - • McKinnon Building, TOBOHTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000
llepoelted with the Dominion Hovernment 

tor the protection of Polleyholders
Secern, for Follrybolder. at SU« Dee. UHH> e 496,430.78

Licrnnrtl by the Doniiiiion Oovernincnt lo trained the bu.inrs, 
of Fire Iunurancr throughout Canute.

J. J. LONO, Eaq.,
The T. lung Bn*. ro.,('olllng*uod 

Vice-President.

ARM8TRONC DEAN,

64,634.60

s. p. McKinnon. Eeq..
8. r. McKinnon * t o., Tnronto, 

rre.td.nt. i-

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Excssd

•8,567,079.00•72,600,330.00

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
(HK.NKI BAKBKAl', riKt. 

IHrrotor.. 11ION. UKO. A. HH I’M MONO 
| AMCH,ll. MACN1DKH. K»u

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8t Frai|coii Xavier Street
MONTH AL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

i
! <

i

llnoc rporated 1876]THF..

MERCANTILE FIRE 1

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Pol Idea Cuaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

1

fe

A. E. AMES <6 CO.
BAHKIRS - • TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Boude mitai.le for lfenoHl with Gorrrnnirnt Alwayn on Hand

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

, ead Office. Lenden. Ontario^ ,|>coo ooo
HON. DAVID MILLS, K. C. (Minister of Ju»tlc« ), Prestdfiit. 
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director, 

roomicnced business In 1M7 snd h*»
I spurs up to-date policies with s|*>clal fea 

mincers in Province of guebee.

made rsnld progrès» each yssr 
tureu. Liberal contract» to good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

I r<

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

(looernment, Railtoay Municipal 6 Industrial
BONDS AND DEBlBTUBkS

Strurltlre ,nimble lot d.|<elt t , ln»e,ine. Ctm| nnlr§ nlwny, 
on band.

TORONTO, CANADA34 and 96 King Weet,

DEBENTURES.
Bonde bought and sold, 
deposit with Dominion Govern

n Ici pal, Government and Railway 
i always supply bonds suitable for

Mu
Can

STOCKS.
K rw Torb, Montrant, and Toronto Stool pareberad tor Oral or on margin 

.Dll carried nt tb. lowest rat*of Internet.

H. O’HARA * CO.
3 TORONTO ST.,---------- TORONTO.

Member, of tb. arm-H. O'Hara. B K. O'Hara (MemUr Toronto Stool 
I'tcbnng.), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stool ttich.nl.)-

William HensonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

■OBTItVALCANADA UTS BUILDING. - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
and Industrial BondsCavern ment. Municipal, Railway 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an - 

Trust estates always an hand.’
Member, of Montreal luma Xi.nin,,.

cable Addrew : •'HAMOH.

RADNOR• see

“ Radnor it a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The L*nctt London, Eng.

irlng.Radnor Is bottled on I

For Sale Everywhere.

thu INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

FlJlitktd ntry Friday.

AT Ml ST. jun St., MoaraaiL.
H. WILBONSUITH, Proprtftor. 

Prtwo of Advwrtlewmeete on mppUemUnm.

I
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■•CAITNT, Oil». NOIKII A CIIEIMAN
laitlalne, lellilltia, fir. Bell Telephone Wain 771

\ Ulula hlrrrt,Frvtfcold Hulldli p,
TOBCMTO.

John Hrekln, K 0., idem K Crfelnan. K.C.,
W. Haroourt. W. H hairnctd H. H Osier. 1 elfbtonO MH'ertby, 
D. L. McCarthy, C. S. Msclnnee, Ml Ion Celer, A. M. BlenarL

F. W. EVANS O. It. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONCbM. Archer, LL.B.Hay mend rrefonlaln*, K.C., H.F.
I- Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer â Perron
SOLIC1TOHS, BABHISTBBS, to.

MON1KKAL.

RU IHBXJBAHCB
iOIlTB

1723 Noire Dame Street, Montreal
BBOIEBBJ»

Royal laenrnnre UbIMIbb,
I7W Noire I tame rtt

tilRIBAL AGENTS

<TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Haitferi
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., af Ter#»!#
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Manchester, Eaglaad

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P.FEARSON,
Me rib ere ieeeseeeeCin rear,

AID

«•ntrmi /emir«iere Agent,
Guardian Aaeumnee Co.
K«>ya) 11.nurture Co.
Commercial Vulon Assurance Co. 
Hrltlsh

Caea.rtt.it iissrsac. comp's j A merles AMursure Co.Orrirna,
THREE RIVERS, Qua17 Ai.k'd. it- «art TOEOXTO

NAHON A MCLENNAN MacECHEN & MacCABE,D. MONROE.AEVOCATI 6,
BrMleb Iwplrr ieHNItf.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOBTHSAL.

C.lill MITMLC
.««tit scum»,, u . ,.r.

Barrlatera, •elleltore, Notariée Nubile, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

General Agent for
Mill II, nTm„iimn

IVimil ((iirillll I Collectlone, Neal Estate, and Minina lualn 
Cornwall, ont. tpaclal Attention.

Receive

A. J. (1. MacECHEN, 1-L.B. JOHN J. MacCABE.

«I. W. Cook.C. J Float, Ales Falconer,
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, to.FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
$drontn barristers and Solicitors, WINNIPEG, Cmnmém.

Htbwabt Turran, K.C.
William J. Tuffrr, georob l). Mimtt,

Sol tel tore for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am
elias, The Mere hints Bank of Canada. National Trtut Co., Ltd., The 
Canada 1.11b Awn ranee Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can
adian Pacifie Hallway Company, The Canadian Northern Hallway, The 
Hudson's Bay Company, etc., Canada North-West Land Gnraaaay, The 
Ontario I Aten â Debenture Company, ete.,

Frank H. Puirrun
GORDON C. McTatish.Mandai illdl

MONTRKAL

FSLUI1N vbom, K.C.
W Prrbcoti mm a nr.

John S. Hall. K.C.
Albert J. Bbvwn, K.C. etc

HALL CROSS. BROWN «$ SHARP Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée Nubile, ete.

(Merchants' Bark Building)
91 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

a. C. W.ldoe, D.0.L, Pb. D., K 0., Oosnwl.
W.A. Hwry.LL. ».

Csbl. Addrw "HEURT,"A. B.O. Ood.

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera
LONDON * LANCASHIRE LUE BUILDING

MONTREAL.164 at. James Street, ILS. Hante K.O 
O.H.CAbaa ILB.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
EbTAHI.ISHKll IMA. MIDLAND R JONES

UKNKHAL INrtUHANCe AOINTB.- 044,339,473 83
33,606,473,83 
3,036,640.00

117 St. Francois Xavier Street 
MALIEN XAVANACH, <b»i A,rniA»d*«r«,ry.

Total Assets 
Invested Funds 
Invested in Canada SCOTTISH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 

UCARANTKE COMPANT OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Sill SalUtet.
I fan. tIM art lit mm

Montreal CfTloai

TORONTOMm 1 W. 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ll/K prim EVERYTHING, from the largest b;ck to the!
” ’ smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank»! 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part' 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest' 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

ADVOCATES ETC
Cwml l.r Ih MitFO.OUtAN UFE INUPANCI CCMPANY and 

ilNtaieei > I nr Fiete of Tith and Protlert» of Ontario and Brlileh 
Imperial Building- Ground floor.

Cl
Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRAOA MARK* 
OA8IQN8. John Lovell & Son

Canada Life tiulldlng
Montreal

ie ta 36 St, Nlehelaa Street,

^ MONTREALAlan Toronto, OIUwu and Washington,
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada. 1 The BANK OP TORONTO

HEAn arïïsmxt,"AX. »... ! INCORPORATED .«55
CepItelPsIdUp «9,000,000. RwrweFund,SI,700,000 Head Office

3!ïri!®flï ompital 

jî522i!Z,ewîMiMHÎ5&'. *£8T '
.nopector: w'/F. Mit OC K. Mallfhs.

Branches and Agerclee of the lark.

„... :

BiSS^®s
In Newfoundland.—81 John*.

Toronto, Canada
•2.400.000

2,400.000
DIRECTORS :

G.o.gb Goom.ham, Fit., William Hinby Biattt, Vlrt-rm. 
Henry Cawthi», Rolert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Cbailee Mnsit. 

W. G. Goodbbbam.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mogr. Joeira HBNDBUON.lnerector.

BRANCHES :
Toronto, Ont. Cobourg, Ort. london, Kast,
“ 71» King Collingwood, Ont. Peterboro.Ont.

8t..Hr.,* Copper Chit. Ont. Petrolta, Ont.
Barrie, Ont. (lananooue. Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Broekvllle, Ont London, Ont. Sarnia, Ont.

8t. Cathartnee, Ont.

BANKERS
Ï OHDOF, Eng., The 1 ondon City and Midland Bank, l imited.
KKW Yo»*.National Bank of Commerce.
Chicago, First Mtlonal Bank .. , „ . ,___ .

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day « f payment.

Ont Staynar. Ont.
Wallace I nrg, Ont 
Montres . P. Q. 

Pt SU bail, s,P.g 
Koaaland, M.O.

:

The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000. 

• 82,600,000.
CAPITAL, • *
RESERVE FUND,

Directors i
E. B. 08LFR,

W. I). MATTHEW S 
T. Eaton, William Inca, .lame»

W. H. Brock, A. W. A
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

rrtiidnt. 
Vlc*-Prt$idr*t.

J Foj, K.C. 
satin. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

iHOOSrOBATBD 18*2. . ... •«,ooo.oor.ee 
..... .s.seo.iooue 

. HALI1AX, M.8.

Capitol Pald-ap.............
Messrs# Food..............Branchesi .,.....

C a bridge.
Wbttbj,
Winnipeg.

p*?» sgr
Ureren burst, Montreal Seafortb,
Queen Street Wert (Cor. Rather Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Eaat )Gor. Sherborne), “
R lug Street Eaat (Cor. Jarvis),
Dundaa Street (Cor. Queen),

PraSeoeÏÏl^iïu oiSbe CnlSPètatue, Greet Britain and Ike Con* 
‘‘^SraVf^U Cuïï'a'SÏûble In all paru of Europe. China and

■ FAD OFF1CB
DIRECTORS.

* TOROKTO, Ont. 
D WATime, Chief 

ell, Lhlel

V lee-Présidant 
■cron Mclweoe

G1MB1IAL orill r,
H. O. M< 1 iod, General Manager 

Geo. Sandereon, Inspector.
BRANCHKS. _ _

la Neva SeoMe—Aeberel, Aenapolla, Bridgetown,Dartmouth, IMgbr 
tilaee Bay Hallies, Pug» ash, E en trille. Llvernool, Hew Glasgow, North 
Sydney. Oxford, Pletov.Stellarton, Wsstvllle. farmouth.

— 4% DOmtCU «ifonnaar In Fiw BrtuiBwl eh—Campbell ton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moartoa
T« C« BBOVCn, Cenerel Sienegor Meweeetle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (ash. to St. Stephen), Suena,

Woodeloei.
Id PrtneeïdwanTÎeSâad—Charlottetown and Summeealda,
1 a Quebec -Montreal and Paspeblae. 
la Ontario—Almonte, Arnprlor, Berlin, Ottawa an 
In Newfoundland—Harbor Oraee. and St John's, 
la Meet la Alee-Kingston, Jamaica, 
la Called States -Borton, Mues. and ChUago. 111.

AceountankW. talon

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
d Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1874.
CAPITAL Fully «!').ea,000,000. REST 81,706,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
CHARI.M MAUKK, I‘Kt»lDi»T.

Ho*. Uko. Bin so*. A Lex F 
David Ma

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAOKU. HAT, VlC-PBBMDBn 
.«•EH. Joli* MATH».

IICMI MUKHHV.

Ottawa, Canada
ceo. BURN, Cm. Kmm, O. W. FINNIB, Ottawa. Manager 

L. C. CRIB, Inspecting OllUe

- 82,600,000 
1,860,000

CAPITAL
* * DJBBCIOBB. " __

KKt.- TSSÏt* TSHLiKSSa,
I lias Hocus. W«. H*»dbi«.

« l.AKK.N.

HEAD OFFICe
HrV. B0Çf7l/f«. o'eneri «'bat ln.Z£r°-

BRANCH KB IN ONTARIO. _
Port ColbortM, BL Thome,
B.t Portage. Toronto.
BL Catherin*. Wollnnd,
Boult Bto Marin, Wood»tool 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
BdlTlUL _

BRANCHES IN ° uatWary.1 JklUE.

Bdmontoo, «lu. I Winnipeg, Men,
Fatgiuon.b.C. yeeepewr.R.O
Ooldon, Be. I KetelptoB., B.O.

BR^NCHE8 l,x ggL,
SS™**:mr&MV »•». «

Toronto,
IN QUEBEC: (Irmih,, llnll, 1-nrliule, Montreel, Bbenrno «en Pell».
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, I’orlngr lAPrelrto, Winnipeg

IKE ONTARIO BANK i
__Brandon, Man.^^™
■Prinee Albert, Be*. 

Ruatbtrn, Sash, ■ 
SUatheona Alta,

London, lag., Lloy Shrank,' Ltd. Hew Tort, Bank of Montana'

Utt«W wndll Sîï^no^uïb^nî of th. Sun^rd Bank
Booth Africa. Limited, la Tmnotnnl, Cepe Colon,. Nnul. Shod

AcCAPITAL AUTHOR IBD.fi,BOO^N». 
CAPITAL PAID VP « I,BBS,SCO.

Profit and Lows Account
■reserve, »aso,ooo 
S I 0,096.04

TorontoHead Office, incorporated IBISTHIErtakltokod I BBSDIRECTORS : HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO Y.Vire-Pres.U. «H. C^KBC-N. ^..^.^OON^H ^KAT.,^
Hon. R. Harcourt, R. tiraea, K«q.

CHARI MB IAcOILbL, Gaaaral Manager.

BRANCHES
huit W ill Ism 
Bli-aslca 
Midtay 
Met tirai 
Mourn forest

Reserve Fees, 1500,008Capital PbIO Up, $888,000.
Head Offlw, Hnllfni, M. •. 

Board «I Ulrootoro.Mswmarhst 
Ottawa 
Petaibt re 
Pert ArtLar 
Sudbury 
leesd

aille oa

ton man ville 
Barhli

*fitI,M.D

i:iÏÏ.Mk ** I SîSlSkt. **' I pLmbi?T,”N ' I

BE&: B: IWftw-HfiE :
Hoes
Job*‘Ujln-.O.

(Scott A Wellington Sts 
(Qucei A PonTand fctreets.
( Voi ge A Kirbmond bU.

AGENTS :
LONDON, Pee.— Pnrr'» Bank, Limited. FRANCS â EVkOPR-Ciodlt

[.roeeel. NPW TiiHR-Poink Nelkmel R«U d4 Ike Aswld RasS 
BonUOPl. BOSTON -SHOt RPdOWl BhB.

TOHONTO

tffiiisss.srsstt'tostriSBttr

.
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Bank of Montreal head orne*

TORONTO
toubllslmi 1*17. lnr«>r|.oinir4 »•> Ariel I wrllemrei

CAPITAL <ell peld up) ... . 04,000,000.00
Reeened Fund, . . 7,000,000.00
Undivided refit»............................................... 764 703.10

PAID-UP Cnr .
••,000,006.

REST
•2,000,000.

I

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mr. Mow. Loan Rtratri uwa am» Mount H«»h. O. A I bi ■*« »i>

Hoi AL. Q.C M <•., /*rfS*JpWT I If F IlfluitUi.
A T. PA1Bae« h, Fsq. i M OBBBNSHIBII»*, Fsq Sir W C MaMM'NALD 
E. H. Abui b. Feq. A F. üai it. Fsq Jams» Rom. Fsq.

K. li. Hud. F»q
I. S.CLOUBTON. i/nnnget

A. Maomidsb, Chief Inspector, *»d Met>*rlntei,dent of Branches,

Commerce
DIRECTORS

Hob. uio. A. Cos, President.
E . B. hsmilton. Keq^ Ju. < ratbern 

AW. Flavelle. Fsq.
lion. I, Mvlvlnjo

H. R. H A 1 BE

ROBT. KlLOori, heq., Vlse-PlSS. 
, Esq. Matthew Leggatt, Esq. 
John Hoskln, K,o7j*L.D. 
bolls. A. Kingman, Esq.
1. PLUMS'BE, Ase't Urn. MSDBgi r 

md 8upt. of Branches.

Frederic Nle,
■spïêtor aBB.tientral Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Chief 1
Branches of the Bank In Cenedea

ORTA BIO 
Hamilton

Orangeville 
Ottawa
Paris 
ParkhlU

Port Perry

Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
< *ynga 
Chatham 
giBRBr,

Montreal 
Yubor birr

White More |

| Colllngwtxd 
Dreeden

linnnvlile 
Port Prances 
Oalt
Ooderleh 
Uuel|'h

I Manitoba, 
Winnipeg 

| H. Columbia, 
| Atlln

Bt Catharines 
Sarnia 
Sault Ste.

Marie

Toronto; 
Toronto Je.
Walkerton 
Walkar ville

Windsor
Woodstock

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbsditm Msnsger, 

lee«r Iretisfft. Kritt»k ( elami-t
MONTREAL

«linnl smile simif
Sealorth 
Hlmeoe 
Stretford 
Strath roy

tbsm.N.h.. Oreenwood 
Prederiston.NB Nelson.

n N It., No I 
Ht John,
Amherst,

ChaHamilton. Toronto, 
Kingston " Tonge St 
Ua*ay, Branch
Ixftidtin, Wallaeeburg

VOK
Peter boro Montreal

Al le.
Belleville. 
Brant ford, 
Brock N.H., New

»......... N S , mil Fier,
l« Is* «■ Be), N S It ose land,

______ Hallfsa, > S Venn uwer,
W fc Hr Sydney, " Yertioi.

" SetgiieurF _ Vletorla.h" ||r Isalteheâ 1*1.
t si ( hF. Wlnnl|>eg,Maii 

Calgary, Alla 
leth bridge, A Ha 
Keglna, A ffi

lw VBWFVI BIHABH HT JuHN’H, NFI.D. Habb or Mobiseal 
IB UaSAT II BIT A IW . |/»N IH »N, B A N E l W M OBTBE AI , ÏÏ A bcbu 

>1'. A t.B 1 A Blisa I.ANO, Mnn'iyrr
IR tea i arTBI» STATES NKW YORK. R. V HEM'SB,and J M.Uebata, 

Aeew f «. U* Wall Hi reel. CHICAI.U, BABE or M« BTBEAL, .1. W HE C. 
« ri,navi, kd»arr

A easae in lias at Hwitaip UikfoK . 1 he Bm.k < f Y I.ulend I l.e Colon 
•tank of Loadua, 1 be Loudon and Westminster liei t, I hr National 

rowlnelal Hank of Fug l.n sarvoi., '1 l-e IU ik of liver|ool, Ltd. 
iii.AM». 1 he lirilteh Linen Company lienh. and Him rl.es 

n, gae m ths Vbitev siaisb New YoBK, The Nath na! city Haï h 
Ike Hank of Ne* York N II.A National Hwi.k vf < "iiimerre In 
New York Hnero*. Merchants National Hank, 1. 1 Moore A Co. 
Burr AU». The Marine Hank, Hutfei- Has Fbamibiv, 1 Le K tret 
National hank. I ke Anglo i allforman Hank

.lie.
Oreenwood 
K*mloo|W | Vancouver
Nanaimo | Victoria

New Westminster
HendonCornwall, 

lieeerouU),
Port William, Pteton.
UiHlertrh.
Msel|*.

Irant.rook Nelson
In Orcal Britain «

I"Mk'M . -flu Lonihard Ht., K l',, 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In lha United State»!

New York, Man Francisco, Portland, Ore., brattle, W ash., Hfcagway, Alsiks
Banker» In Greet Britain*

OF HVUTLABD, I»B|kiB LLoY !»• BA
Menses. Smith Payne & Smiths, Lopuhin.

Correspondent* Abroad i
Pham r— ("redll l.ionnsfe, Pails, Messrs, l.arard Preres A Cte., Parle 

fiSHMABV— Iieuterhe Hank. llot*i.ANl> IMsconlo Maats. 1»h|>|>1J. Hotter- 
darn Hsiiiii M-Messrs. J. Matthieu A PiIf, Brussels. MkxHO— Banco 
île l.omlriF y Mr a wo Wfft Ixmi a— Bank of Nota Scotia, Kingston, Ja
maica , Colonel hank and llianchep. BrHMVDA—Bank of Bermudas 
Hanilton. Hoi in AMI Ell A- Hr tob Bank of South All,erica, l,om|oii 
and III seilian Bank, Ixdia.i hiba and Jar an-Chart, ml Bank of In
dia, Australia and < hlaa Morin A ran A- standard Bank < f Mouth Af- 
rie*. Limited . liai k <»( Africa, Limited. Australia ami Nxw Zealand 
— Vnh n Itaitk ol Ausiraha, L'Uilted; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
first National Hank of Hawaii , Bishop A Cu. New Vohk American Ea- 
vhange Nutionai Bank. Ciih ai.o-Northern Trust Co.

Siralford, 
81. Marys, Point

tgeebec

T he Babe BE, lJMITID.

BE MOLSONS BANKlui ol Wish Ml America
Established in IBS«.

lucorporatad by Koval Charter In 1H40.
uaylisi Paid I p Si .ouo.oou Mg

iuNi>«k ernt r. » lem uiiihi h nihmt, kj ,

Cuvet UP IHKEUTUM».
Henry h Parrsr ]
RIchard ll. lilyn 
K A. Huafe

iNcoaitHAiii) *v Act c» t ahiamim, 1855.
Reserve Fund A HftO.tiUU sig

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

•3.000,000 
•a, I bo,000

H J It Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

J. H. Knulls 
Ioka James Cater 
Usurge Ik Wkauuan

Boabd os Dibectobs: 
ison Ma< kherson, Preside.<t 8. H.kwixe, Vice fiesldi nt
W.M.hAMSAY, MAMt EL F.HL1Y, J. P. L 116MOBB,
H Maeelabu Moleob, I.t.-Col. P. C. Hepsmaw,

James Elliot, litn. Manager.

: Wm Mo
8rcrclai),A tl Wallis

MFM NT.,
J. FlMNl

Fit F IN t ANADA 
MAN, hmsrsl Maim

NT JA Mustek y i.Il U F 
1IEB

MIA 
M. Ml A. I). In MBFoEi), Chief Inspector and b ii-ertnlendent 

W. H. Hbaueb, H. Love Wood, W. W. 1.
Inspector.

of Branch 
(HITMAN,

Aset. lns|»cetorf.hranrhee in
PEvt ISol of PaoNiM 1 or Mabi- EEABtlMEfl.PBWlBt EU» UBTABIO

Mr 1. If 0 
Msaithm 
focoeke 
Midland

A Ivtnslou, (‘ut. K now lion, y us. Norwich, Ont., Ht. Thomas, Uni,
Aylmer. Ont., I.ondon, Ont., Ottawa, OeL, Toronto, uni.
hrockvllle, unt, Meaford .out., Owen Hound, Unt. Toronto Jet On!
Calgary, Alta Montreal, gue,, Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton,tint. 
Chester? 1 lie. Uni., “ Hi t.aiher guehec.tjue., Vancouver, B.U.

1 In ton, Ont., Ine Ht. Branch. Revelsb-keHtatlon, Victoria, tt.U.
srter,« 'til , Mohtreel Market B.C. Vlfltoria?llle,<jBe.

Praserville.ÿue , A Harbor i rch., RldgeUiwn, Ont., Waterloo, Uni. 
Hemllton, Out.. Jerques Cartier htuicoe, Unt., Winnipeg, Man.
Hensall, Ont., Square, Smith’s Falls, UnL, Woodstoek
Kingsville, out , Morris burg. Ont., Sorti, P.y., 

aoebte im humors:
London Pen’s Hank, Limited, ( Laplin Milne tirsnfell and tie., Ltd 

Liverpool- ] hr Hank ol Liverpool, Limited. Ireland— Munster and Leli 
Benk. Ltd., F ranee — MoclSU Uénérale, Credit Lyonnais, tisrmany, 
- l>eulsehs Hank Belgiun Antwerp - I s Kanque d'Auvsrs. China 
and Jâ| an- Hong Kong and Mhangbal Hanking Corp’n.

At.BBie m imb Ueitbd States:
New York - Mechanics’ Nat Bank, National CUv Bank, Hanover Na 

uonel Bank, The Morton Trisl Co. Boeum-Stale Natl, ral Hank 
Kidder, Pea l* it y â(o. Portland, .Maine—Casco Nat. Bank. Chi' ago—First 
National Hank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. 1 hlledelphla— 
Fourth Hi. National Hank, Philadelphia National Hank lrevolt— State 
Havings Bank. buflaio-1 bird National Bank. Milwaukee- Wis
consin National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis- First National »unk 
To!ed« - Hecvi d Na «oral Bank Butte. Montana-First National Bank. 
Han Francise* — t aned'an ltai-k of Commerce. Portland, ( 'regou—Canadian 
Hank of Commerce heat tie. Wash. - Hoe ton National Bank.
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Montreal Il ko» 1HB1BH I 

l'awe.m City

l ihtte tn South Africa may bo obtained at 
lie Bunk’s Branches.

Agemtee la the Vnlled »Ulf.
New Tube

W * ail Mitel) W law son end J. ti. w eLk. A gem. 
bab Fbani ieco.
. J. MtMicheel and J H Anbiore, Agent#.

I ea« ee Eaeheie-Tle Bank of Bi gietd Mcmif LiynâCo.
Fwreègw âaeeue—UvertiH'l— H*i t of Liverpool heotiand - 

baakof Nsottand. i Imite.! and traiicbes Ireland - 
, re land, Limited, end kraacbee. NaUonal Berk, Umte.1, end branche» 
âeeuaita—l niva I anh i.| a aetral a. New Zealand- l nl.n Feat vf Ave- 
Ltalia. India, tamaaad Japan-Mereantlle Hash of tn*Ha, Umiied West 

|adMF-Cek*lal Sank.Pails- Me srs, k-eutaid Kreuse etCle. Lyons 
tii «EM Lfraaele.
KP law Ureelar New 1er Travellers available lu all paru of the world

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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itubaasemehlrvel) H. M

Neu, nai 
Provincial Hank • I

AW Col’ectinne niBde la all parts of the Doinlaion, and returue promptly 
remitted at lowest rate# of exchange, l ommereial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers’ Olrcilar Letters issued, avallakle 1» all parte cf the world, alee 
Bank Money urdere” peyakle al all haaklng points in the Demtatan.


